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Newsfile
Cypriote declare independence: Turkish
Cypriots declared their part of Cyprus an independent
state. The action was assailed by the Cypriot president,
who called for international action to reverse the move.
See page 2.

Greece condemns declaration: Greece
condemned the Turkish Cypriots' announcement t h a t
the northern p a r t of Cyprus had been proclaimed independent. Athens denied reports t h a t it had called a
general mobilization.

U.S.

aSSailS move: The United States

demanded t h a t the Turkish Cypriots reverse their decision to establish a n independent republic on t h e nort h e r n third of Cyprus. I n a n unusually b l u n t reaction,
Washington also warned Turkey t h a t by recognizing
such a state, it h a d caused major problems for NATO
and could jeopardize American-Turkish relations.
HOUSe d e f e a t s ERA: An equal rights plan was
defeated in the House by six votes after a bitter partisan debate. The measure was unexpectedly scheduled for floor action by Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr. after
the Democratic majority limited debate to 40 minutes.
See page 2.
U.S. O f f i c e r S l a i n : A senior U.S. Navy officer was
slain along with his chauffeur by two unidentified
g u n m e n i n Athens i n w h a t appeared to b e t h e first
politically motivated killing of an American there since
the slaying of t h e CIA station chief i n 1975. A n
anonymous caller said the group involved in the 1975
attack was responsible for the latest shooting. The victims were 53-year-old Capt. George Ifeantes of New Tfork
and his Greek chauffeur, Nicholas Veloutsos, 62.

Rebels attack Arafat: Palestinian rebels
heavily attacked Yasir Arafat's last stronghold in
Lebanon, and troops and t a n k s advanced to within 200
yards of the camp outside densely populated Tripoli.
More t h a n 100 civilians were reported killed or
wounded. The assault was the most intense since t h e
s t a r t of t h e fighting there Nov. 3.

Beirut fighting erupts: Fighting engulfed
Beirut again as rockets struck streets, apartment
houses and office buildings in the h e a r t of the capital.
The intermittent shelling was the most serious violation yet of the Sept. 26 cease-fire between the Lebanese
army and rival militiamen t h a t h a s been unraveling
a bit more each day.
C o u n c i l S W O m tn: Grenada's governor general
swore i n five members of a n interim governing council. The council promised to hold elections "as soon as
practical" and to review all laws governing the citizens
of t h e island.

Weather
Here COmeS the hawk: According to the everreliable prognosticators over a t the National Weather
Service, today's going to be windy, with nor'westerly
gusts of 15-25 miles per hour. Highs in the low to middle 50s. It's going to be a lousy weekend, too.

Inside
D e v i l S b e a t AIA: The varsity basketball t e a m
faced its first outside opposition Tuesday night when
it defeated Athletes in Action in Cameron Indoor
Stadium. See page 5.
M a s t e r m i n d : In part two of a series of stories on
the Duke soccer team, Coach John Rennie t a l k s about
t h e Blue Devils' phenomenol success. See page 5.

New dormitory placed on hold
By JOE MCHUGH
Plans for a new $9.8 million residence hall in Edens
Quadrangle have been placed on hold because of money
problems, University President l e r r y Sanford said
Tuesday.
"As I look now a t t h e plans for the cost and the financing of the proposed dormitory next to Edens, it appears
to me t h a t it's beyond our reach," Sanford said. "Unless we
find some way of financing it, we will have to abandon
these plans a n d do something else."
In September, the Board of Trustees approved a $150,000
expenditure to proceed with "project definition" for the
residence hall, which was to alleviate perennial overcrowding in University housing. Designs for t h e 335-bed
facility - to be the final link in t h e Edens Quadrangle
"horse shoe" - included suites and a dining area.
Sanford put the dormitory's architects on hold last week,
and said Duke would not spend any more money until h e
studied the proposal further. The University has spent only
a small part of the $150,000 allotted for development of
the project.
' I t i s going to cost so much money for t h e benefit t h a t
it would bring that I cannot - unless 1 can find some alternative financing plan - recommend it to t h e Board of
Trustees," Sanford said.
So far University officials have been unable to come u p
with a method of financing t h a t would not force room rents
up or drain t h e University's budget.
The dormitory would not generate much revenue because
it would accommodate mostly students now in other dormitories, Sanford said.
A large donation would solve the problem, b u t Sanford
said, "I haven't ever been able to generate any interest in
a gift for a dormitory."
Working over the summer and fall, architects and contractors drew u p a proposal that, in part, called for outside financing to prevent an undue financial burden on
the University.
The proposal suggested a "lease-back plan" in which
private investors would build and own t h e facility until
the University could buy it back a t a later d a t e A bill pending in Congress, if approved, would restrict this option.
The lease-back plan, however, is not economically feasible, Sanford said. "The dormitory costs about twice as
much as it should to m a k e t h a t kind of a plan work."

University president Terry Sanford
In discussing other financing options, he said room rents
could have been increased across t h e campus. "A modest
increase would be justified because we are indeed doing
[everyone] a favor by reducing the crowding. But it [the increase] won't be modest from studying the figures."
He ruled out any tuition hike to finance the dormitory,
calling such a proposal "obviously unfair."
In June 1982, North Carolina voters defeated a constitutional amendment t h a t would have allowed the University
to issue tax-free bonds to finance construction
- an option t h a t was exercised when Duke Hospital North was
constructed.
Charles Huestis, senior University vice president in
S e e DORMITORY on page 3

NC-PIRG loses automatic funding
By LIZ COHEN and JOE McHUGH
Voters on Tuesday narrowed t h e race for ASDU president to two candidates and eliminated NC-PIRG's
"negative check-off funding.
John Baker and Paul H a r n e r emerged from an
11-candidate presidential field as more t h a n 44 percent
of the eligible voters - 2,605 out of 5,829 - turned out
despite poor weather.
Combining for 70 percent ofthe ballots, Trinity juniors
H a r n e r and Baker will face each other in a runoff Thursday. ASDU bylaws require a runoff between t h e top two
finishers whenever no candidate receives a simple
majority.
By a two-to-one margin, students voted down automatic
funding for North Carolina Public Interest Research
Group, a controversial organization t h a t has received student activities fees automatically for more t h a n 10 years.
For the past seven years, t h e group h a d survived referenda challenges to its unique funding mechanism.
"The referendum only illustrates how students feel about
the funding system, not the organization itself," said Ruffin Slater, PIRG leader a n d a recent Duke graduate.
"Everybody seems to like w h a t PIRG does and we'd much
r a t h e r work on our projects t h a t worry about the money."
Automatic funding continues through next semester, but
after t h a t another arrangement m u s t be made, l b receive
continued ASDU funding, PIRG m a y be required t o go
through the same budget application process as other student groups.
Slater said, "We're happy to put all of t h a t behind and
continue work under t h e new funding system."
See RUNOFF on page 3

Election results
votes
958
780
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175
149
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44
34
24
8

pet.
38.47
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V.P. OF TRINITY
Katie O'Brien
John Walker

1195
688

63.5
36.5

CONTINUE PIRG FUNDING?
No
Yes

1711
814

67.76
32.24

OPPOSE ANTI-GAY STATUTES?
Yes
No

1374
1072

56.2
43.8

PRESIDENT
John Baker*
Paul Harner*
Juliet Sadd
Julie Guest
Beth Curtis
Chris Phelan
Michael Grubb
Paul Slubicki
Eric Wahl
John Fast
John Morris
*qualified for runoff Thursday
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Rauf Denktash has been the virtually uncontested
leader ofthe Turkish Cypriots on Cyprus for 20 years. Thus
it probably was no surprise to radio listeners on the eastern
Mediterranean island to hear his voice proclaim the
establishment Tuesday of a n independent Turkish
Republic of Northern Cyprus.
In a recent interview with a Turkish newspaper,
Denktash had said t h a t "the Greek Cypriot is the
legitimate party in t h e eyes of the world and Turkish
Cypriots are not to be their equals."
"This is a view we must destroy," he declared. "We shall
be equal to them."
It was Denktash who, in February 1975, proclaimed a
Turkish Federated State of Cyprus and then went on to
win a landslide victory the next year in a n election for the
presidency ofthe autonomous Turkish Cypriot administration t h a t was the predecessor of t h e newly declared
republic.

The only nation to recognize t h a t administration was
Turkey, and today it was Turkey alone t h a t moved to
recognize the new entity on the troubled island.
Denktash, a stocky, bald m a n who was once described
as a "charismatic conservative" had moved into a commanding position among Turkish Cypriots, who are vastly outnumbered by Greek Cypriots, even before Cyprus won its
independence from Britain in 1960.
B u t his emergence as the dominant leader did not come
until a n attempt in 1963 by the Greek Cypriot leadership
under Archbishop Makarios to change the island's delicately balanced Constitution led to violence between the two
ethnic groups.
United Nations forces moved in to keep the peace and
a "green line" was established to separate the relatively
modest area then held by the ethnic Turks from the far
larger area held by the Greek Cypriots. That division held
until 1974 when Turkey, responding to a coup supported
by Athens t h a t temporarily deposed President Makarios,
invaded t h e island and seized 40 percent of its territory.

House rejects new ERA proposal
By WILLIAM FARRELL
NY. Times News Service

WASHINGTON - After a bitter partisan d e b a t e the
House of Representatives on Tuesday narrowly defeated
a sudden move to revive the proposed Equal Rights
Amendment to the Constitution.
The amendment guaranteeing equal rights for women
was scheduled for floor action by House Speaker Thomas
P. O'Neill Jr. after the Democrats acted Monday to suspend the normal rules by limiting debate to 40 minutes
and barring modification of the measure.
The suspension of rules is normally reserved for noncontroversial legislation. Using the tactic for the proposed
Equal Rights Amendment, which has a long and tortuous
history, infuriated the Republican minority in the House,
many of whose members support the constitutional change

River Runners9
Is Your Christmas Gift Emporium!
Hundreds of Gifts for Under $25 . . .
Down Booties, Chamois Shirts, Skyr Turtlenecks

The vote, 278 for passage and 147 against, was six votes
short of the two-thirds majority needed to send proposed
constitutional amendments to the states for ratification.
The Democrats divided 225-38 in favor o f t h e measure;
Republicans opposed it by a margin of 109-53.
Republicans denounced the tactics ofthe Democratic majority, saying they were acting "despotically" and cynically using the women's rights measure to churn up a n election issue.
The Democrats said t h a t a n equal rights amendment
had been debated in one form or another for 60 years and
t h a t the Republicans should vote on principle instead of
casting a negative vote because they found the procedures
"Do you want to hide behind something?" O'Neill asked
during the summing up ofthe debate. "You're not fooling
anybody."

SEE
EUROPE
BY
RAIL!

for $16, Wool Gloves, Mitts, Socks, Sweaters, Ski Masks,
Bala Clavas, Scarves, Knee Length Socks, Canoe
Paddles, Leg Warmers, Long Underwear, Fanny Packs,
Acorn Slipper Socks . . . AND DON'T FORGET We
Have The Most Colorful Assortment of UGLY Wool

The Office of Alumni Affairs
now handles
convenient, economical

Stocking Caps for $6.00
OTHER GIFT IDEAS
Polarguard Ski Jackets $40, Down Vests,
Backpacks, Kayaks, Tents, Sleeping Bags, Parkas,
Canoes, Wet Suits, Frame Packs, Kayak Paddles
and other winter clothing . . .

River Runners' Emporium
corner of Main & Buchanan Streets
across from East Campus
688-2001
Mon.-Fri.10-8

Saturday 10-6

EURAIL PASSES
— unlimited travel in 16 European countries
— one and two-month Eurail Youth passes
available (for travelers under age 26)
— Eurailpass and France Vacances available as well
CONTACT Renee Lewis at the Alumni Office
(684-5114) for information and orders.
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Today

Post president calls for return
to prosperity of Coolidge era
By RHONDA MONTOYA

. . . . They all understand the mutual relationship [between labor and management]."
"Television has played up the business abuse," he said,
adding t h a t the medium traditionally portrays business
as "never socially useful or an economically productive
activity."
Simmons said there has recently been a dramatic increase in business coverage and the greater coverage given
to business has attracted "experienced, dedicated reporters
with strong academic credentials" to the once-unpopular
area.
He said although the attention ofthe media was drawn
by big business' reputation for abuse, exposure may both
serve as a check for such abuses and increase consumer
awareness.
"American companies are slowly waking up to [their role
in society]," he said. "Intellectual moral qualities must be
instilled [into business practices] in the long run."

Dialing for Duke telethon, Ted Mann press box in
Finch-Yeager building, Wallace Wade Stadium, 7-10
p.m.

Richard Simmons, president of the Washington Post
Company, said Tuesday t h a t the U.S needs "almost a total
restructuring of our industrial arsenal."
Simmons, who titled his speech "Calvin Coolidge
Revisited," said people do not "respect or trust business"
and described as necessary a return to the Coolidge era
of business prosperity. The Vietnam era, he said, caused
"all institutions of society to come under attack."
"In' order to improve its image," Simmons said, "business
must get its own house in order. [Business must] be responsive to the social good will."
Business bears the responsibility of solving society's problems, Simmons said, and should receive support from the
U.S. government and citizens.
The Japanese provide a model for our business community, Simmons said. "There is more sense of cooperation between labor and management in Japan. They work together

Counseling Service workshop, "The New Family:
Making Stepfamilies Work," Bishop's House, East
Campus, 7-9:30 p.m.

Proposed residence hall delayed

Professor in Science, Technology and Human
Values, speaker, John H. Gibbons, Director of Congressional Office of Technology, Gross Chemistry
building, 8:15 p.m.

DORMITORY from page 1

Divinity School speaker, Walter Kasper, German
Catholic theologian and member of Faith and Order
Commission of World Council of Churches, York
Chapel, 11 a.m.
Biochemistry seminar, speaker, John Abelson,
California Institute of Technology, 147 Nanaline
Duke building, 12:30 p.m.
Duke Democrats film, "The Front," Bryan Center
film theater, 7, 9, and 11 p.m.

Thursday
Duke Students Against World Hunger, film, "The
Choice is Yours," Chapel basement, 12:30, 4 and
10:30 p.m.
Academic Council meeting, 139 Social Science
building, 3:30 p.m.

Duke artist dies
F r a n k Mayer Smullin, 40, University artist-inresident, died Nov. 14 of a cerebral aneurysm.
Smullin is survived by his wife, R u t h Ann; his
daughters, Silvia and Rebecca; his parents, Louis and
Ruth; his sister, Susan Jones; his brothers, Joseph and
David; and his grandmother, Lena Frankel.
Graveside services will be conducted by Rabbi Steven
Segar at 3 p.m. Thursday at Durham Hebrew Cemetery.
The family will receive visitors at their home on 918
Green St. today from 2 to 6 p.m. In lieu of flowers, the
family h a s requested t h a t memorial contributions be
made to the charity of one's choice, or to SANE, Handgun Control Inc. or Common C a u s e

charge of business and finance, declined to comment on
the dormitory. William Griffith, vice president for student
affairs, could not be reached for comment Tuesday.
"It [Sanford's decision] is something I had anticipated
because ofthe difficulty in financing," said Richard Cox,
dean for residential life. But, he added, "Clearly we have
a system that's overcrowded and something has to give"
In the past, suggested remedies ranged from decreasing
undergraduate enrollment to eliminating the four-year
housing guarantee. University officials have consistently
said t h a t altering the housing guarantee is the least attractive option.
Sanford said shrinking the student body "would take too

long," and he ruled out the possibility of Dartmouth-style
year-round operations.
Instead of these options, Cox said he favors a facility t h a t
would accommodate all students "We would like to see that
many more beds in the [housing] system," he said, referring to the 335 beds the new dormitory would have
provided.
"The most feasible alternative is to build some kind of
additional lesser housing," Sanford said. "But I don't have
a plan for t h a t and I'm not sure that's the best solution."
H e is considering a Central Campus facility which
"might include a reference library, some computer terminals and recreational facilities." This, he said, would
m a k e Central Campus more attractive possibly drawing
students from the dormitories.

ASDU runoff slated for Thursday

RUNOFF from page 3

In another referendum, 56.2 percent of voters said they
opposed w h a t the referendum described as North Carolina's anti-homosexuality statutes. The question was included on the ballot in the wake of ASDU president Bill
Bruton's recent veto ofthe Duke Gay and Lesbian Alliance
charter on t h e grounds t h a t the charter violated North
Carolina law.
In the election for vice president of Trinity College Katie
O'Brien defeated J o h n Walker by almost a two-to-one
margin. Trinity sophomore David Nahmias r a n uncontested for vice president at large, and sophomore Scott Arnold
faced no competition in the election for vice president of
Engineering. All candidates take office at the first legislative meeting next semester.
No one r a n for executive secretary and administrative
secretary; persons to fill these posts will instead be ap-

pointed by the next president.
Students passed the other four referendum questions all requesting changes in ASDU's constitution, l b summarize the results:
•By a four-to-one margin, students allowed changes in
the titles for the 1985 administration. Vice presidents at
large, of Trinity College and of Nursing change to executive vice president, vice president of academic affairs
and vice president of student affairs, respectively.
• The referendum asking t h a t write-in candidates be
counted passed by a two-to-one margin.
• A two-thirds vote of the legislature rather t h a n a simple majority will be required to override an executive veto.
Slightly more t h a n 85 percent supported the c h a n g e
• Rather than being elected, executive secretary and administrative secretary will be appointed by the president.
Approximately 63 percent supported t h e move
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Art briefs
B i g B a n d : The Duke University Big Band, under t h e
direction of Paul Jeffrey, will be playing in t h e Coffee
House tonight starting a t 9. The Big Band will feature
Lionel Hampton compositions and several of Jeffrey's own
arrangements. The Coffee House is located next to the East
Campus Post Office. A $1 donation is requested.
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Tonight through Saturday night Duke Players Is presenting a pair of student-directed productions, "The Bald
Soprano" (pictured above) and "The Last Flower." "The Bald Soprano" is a Eugene lonesco absurdist work, combining offbeat humor and disturbing insights. Harry Jarvis and Peter Slewka direct "The Last Flower," a modernist, mime-Influenced of James Thurber's 1934 picture book. The productions will be at 8:15 each night at
the Branson Theatre on East Campus. Admission is $1.

J a z z F i l m s : Dave Chertok, owner of one ofthe largest
jazz film collections in t h e world, will show a medley of
film clips of some jazz greats Thursday night a t 8:30 in
Baldwin Auditorium on East Campus. Included are Billie
Holliday singing "Fine and Mellow" and different renditions of "Hot House" by Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker.
J a Z Z P a n e l : The "Ambassador of Jazz," Lionel Hampton will head a panel discussion on Bebop, Improvisation
and A r t of the Fifties Friday afternoon a t 3:15 in t h e
Ernest W. Nelson Music Room in the East Duke building
on East Campus. Also on the panel will be Paul Jeffrey,
director ofthe Duke Jazz Program; Dave Chertok, jazz film
specialist; Vernon Pratt, Duke faculty member and jazz
musician; Robert Ward, Duke faculty member and contemporary composer; and Stanley Crouch, Jazz critic for The
Village Voice.
Durham S y m p h o n y : The Durham Symphony will
hold its third annual POPS Benefit Thursday night at 8:15
in t h e D u r h a m Civic Center. "Americana" is t h e theme
with favorites from "Showboat," symphonic pictures from
"Borgy and Bess" and "West Side Story" and a medley from
the movie "E.T'

Peanuts/Charles Schulz
ANP IN CASE YOU
CAN'T FINISH IT ALL,
I'VE BROUGHT YOU
A DOGGIE BA6...

The Far Side/Gary Larson

THE Daily Crossword by-iounG**™

Bloom County/Berke Breathed

ACROSS
1 Gallup's
legacy
5 Trademark
10 - Hari
14 USSR
range
15 Had symptoms
16 Dark —
17 Control
18 Comic
Soupy
19 Brownish
parrots
20 Seoul's
site
22 Youngster
23 Thick
24 Tat urn or
Ryan

54
55
56
60
61
63

26 Ebbs
27 Coast bird
30 Gift (oral
talent)
32 Etats—
33 Opera hero
35 External:
pref.
39 Galvanizing
element
40 Scoundrel
41 Flair
42 Above's
partner
43 Cavern
44 Come-on
45 Setter type
47 Outsiders
49 Bizet opera
52 German city

64
65
66
67
68
69
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Meek as —
Wapiti
Storehouse
A Barrett
Farewell
Popular
acclaim
Extremely
precise
Shore
Hot spot
Ovid's
"tot>e"
Memorial
pillar
Budget item

DOWN
1 Central or
MacArthur
2 Muffin
topping
3 Den
4 Where
offense
meets
defense
5 —relief
6 Dogie
catcher
7 At every
moment
8 Exigency
9 Dentist's
deg.
10 Go straight
toward
11 Ten-percen-
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12 Razz
13 Burros
21 Tropical
bird
23 Bus.grad's
reward
25 Board a
coach
26 "We should
— angels
do"
27 Author
Mario
28 Brown or
Vale: abbr.
29 Forfeiture
31 Freedoms'
number
34 Epochs
36 Hint
37 Mountain
lake
38 Change for
a five
46 Confederate
46 Guided
49 — blanche
50 Then, in
Reims
51 Hindi
women
53 Toast word
55 Splice film
57 Macadamize
58 Portent
5S Big top
61 Commercials
62 Haggard
heroine
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Sports The quest begins: soccer team meets
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Sports quiz
The Quiz was unconquerable last week,
as no one could come up with all five
answers; thus, last week's prize went
unawarded.
The answers
were: 1)
Georgia
Tech, 2) Gus Dorias,
3)
Eisenhower was injured by Thorpe, 4)
Fritz Pollard, 5) Yale, Army and Ohio
State College basketball is this week's
subject Ifyou know the answers, bring
them to the box marked 'Sports' in the
Chronicle office on the third floor of
Flowers building to earn the prize, your
favorite beverage
1. W h a t school did not play a single
NCAA men's basketball game in 1952-3,
and in the following year had a 25-0
record
against
major
college
competition?
2. What two players were college teammates when their t e a m won consecutive
NCAA titles, and were professional
t e a m m a t e s where their t e a m won consecutive championships?
3. W h a t two t e a m s played in the first
basketball game ever played in the
Houston Astrodome (in 1968)? '
4. He played his college ball in the
Queen City, and was the first player to
lead major colleges in scoring for three
straight years before going on to NBA
stardom. Who was he?
5. Traditionally weak West Virginia
lost in the NCAA finals by one point
with 17 seconds left to Pete Newell's Cal
team, b u t only made it t h a t far on the
skills of one outstanding player. Who
was he?
By PETE HIGGINS

Wolfpack today in NCAA 1st round
By WENDY LANE
A highly motivated Duke soccer team,
determined to "go out and win" according
to forward J o h n Kerr, meets N.C. State in
today's first round ofthe NCAA playoffs at
2 p.m. at the Duke soccer stadium.
It is the Blue Devils' fourth straight trip
to the NCAA playoffs. They lost in last
year's national final in eight overtimes to
Indiana.
"Right now the motivation is there," said
Duke Coach John Rennie "It's one shot and
you're out."
After a 2-1 overtime loss Sunday to North
Carolina, Rennie and the Blue Devils have
adopted a new approach.
"We've got the go out and challenge the
other team," Rennie said. "We've been absorbing pressure from the other t e a m all
season. Now its our t u r n to get fired up. The
playoffs are one of the things we've been
waiting for."
"We're going to go out and win t h e game"
Kerr said. "We w a n t to beat the t e a m instead of just playing. Before we didn't have
the killer instinct."
"We had a talk Monday night and decided
t h a t from the opening kickoff we're going
out to win the g a m e instead of letting t h e
game settle down first," said midfielder
David McDaniel. "We're all ready for this
game and we know t h a t this is t h e season.
Any loss from here on out and it's all over.
"We woke up from the Carolina g a m e The

loss will p u t a n new impact on the game
N.C. State starts two players in prominent
[against State]."
positions in t h e ACC record books. Junior
striker Sam Okpodu, who has scored 12
The Blue Devils aren't dwelling on the
loss t h a t cost t h e m the Atlantic Coast Con- goals and added 10 assists this year, has 143
ference title, which went to Virginia, b u t career points, putting him fifth on t h e
ACC's all-time scoring list. Okpodu's teamhave learned from it nonetheless.
"It m i g h t be a blessing in disguise" Kerr mate up front is senior Chris Ogu, who
said. "It takes the pressure of being holds the career assist record with 55, 22
undefeated going into t h e playoffs. It m a d e ahead of the second-place total. Ogu h a s
us realize t h a t we can lose. Now we'll be nine goals and nine assists this season.
ready when the whistle blows."
Aside from t h e t h e i r defensive strength,
The Wolfpack, making its second straight the Blue Devils are dangerous offensively,
said
Gross. "Duke h a s so many offensive
playoff appearance, should be highly
charged up. State's season finale was a 2-1 weapons. You can't shut all of t h e m down."
overtime upset of t h e n third-ranked Clemson, the t e a m t h a t ended its playoff hopes
in the first round last year.
"Our kids will be sky-high for thegame,"
said State Coach L a r r y Gross. "I t h i n k the
State-Duke g a m e s have always been
tremendous contests, physically and emotionally. The game will be good for college
soccer in the area."
The playoff game comes 10 days after the
two t e a m s ' matchup in the regular season.
Duke's Sean McCoy scored to lead t h e Blue
Devils to a 1-0 shutout, a rare occurrence
against State's talented offense.
"Well have to generate more offense t h a n
we had. T h e Duke defense did a n outstanding job," Gross said. Rennie called the State
g a m e Duke's best defensive effort t h i s

Duke's leading scorer is forward Tom
Kain, who scored 10 goals and had 13
assists in the regular season. McCoy is
right behind him with 10 goals and nine
assists. Kerr, McDaniel, Bob Jenkins, Ken
Lolla and Mike Jeffries all have five or more
goals and at least two assists. Duke's offense
h a s outshot its regular-season opponents
431-158.
Duke fell to third place in tbe ISAA rankings Tuesday, getting 325 points in the poll,
while I n d i a n a and Columbia tied for first
with 326 points each.
THROW-INS: Admission to the g a m e
will be $3 for adults and $2 for children and
students with a semester enrollment card
and picture ID . . . Duke owns a 25-game
home winning streak coming into today's
game.

Man with a plan
Rennie's Duke soccer success definitely no coincidence
By JIM FURLONG
About 15 years ago, two young m e n worked together as
junior high school basketball coaches in Hackensack, N. J.
T h e two m e n were, and are, good friends. They often talked
about t h e i r hopes and dreams for t h e future. Both m e n
knew they wanted to make coaching their life's profession.
Both m e n served apprenticeships and they moved
upward.
Tbday both m e n are nationally known coaches. Mike
Fratello is t h e rookie head coach of t h e A t l a n t a H a w k s
of the National Basketball Association. J o h n Rennie
coaches the top-ranked t e a m in major college soccer, the
Duke Blue Devils.
A m a n with a plan. A m a n with ambition. A m a n who
knows w h a t he wants and builds a lifestyle to achieve his
goals.
Rennie fits t h a t description.
Most people know Rennie as the winningest soccer coach
in D u k e history. H e a n d h i s athletes m a y soon e a r n t h e
first national team championship in Duke's 59-year history.
Soccer dominates Renniefc life Take a look at his life and
the sport and you clearly see long-time solid links. Soccer and Rennie are a prosperous combination, and that's
no coincidence
"My main interest in school was teaching and coaching,"
said Rennie. "As you go up the ladder [of coaching], you
realize t h a t maybe you w a n t to get into college coaching
at a major l e v e l . . . Mike and I used to talk a lot, and
we were not even high school head coaches, about how to
get into college coaching . . . Soccer seemed to be a sport
with a lot more opportunities."
Rennie moved to Boston University as a graduate assist a n t coach and he also earned a master's degree in education. He moved away from basketball and swimming and
aimed to make himself a college soccer coach.
'1 recognized very early as a soccer coach, I didn't know
anywhere near as much as I should about the g a m e " said
the 39-year-old Rennie.
"I spent my own money to visit Europe several times.
I went to coaching clinics and courses looking to get as
much knowledge as possible to supplement my limited experience in the g a m e
"I played successfully in high school [Chatham, N.J.] and
in college [a 1967 g r a d u a t e from Tfemple University in
Philadelphia]. There was no pro level t h e n , not t h a t I was
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anywhere good enough.
"But I knew as a coach I needed to know more. I tried
everything I possibly could in t h i s country and, when I
exhausted t h a t , I went to Europe for two summers.
"I t h i n k it is important for anybody to admit w h a t their
weaknesses are and to t r y and m a k e t h e m better. Don't
ignore t h e m and try to do t h i n g s you can't do. You won't
succeed . . .1 am not the world's greatest soccer coach, but
I a m a helluva lot better now t h a n when I started. Because
I know I don't know enough. I still don't and I probably
never will, b u t I w a n t to learn."
Rennie gained his first full-time college coaching job in
1972.
"I was t h e director of aquatics, swimming and diving
coach and soccer coach at Southeastern Massachusetts, a
small university," said Rennie.
A year later, Rennie moved to New York to join the Ivy
League as soccer coach at Columbia. He r a n head first into a big loser. His first t h r e e Columbia t e a m s finished
1-12-3, 0-10-3 and 3-10 before he m a n a g e d to elevate Colu m b i a to the 1978 Ivy League title and a N a 14 national
ranking.
"That was a n incredibly difficult time, mentally and emotionally, for a coach to win only four games in three years,"
said R e n n i e "When I took over at Columbia, they needed
a n influx of new players and a new mentality . . . Columbia was like a graveyard for many coaches. It was a
question of asking myself 'What am I doing here?'"
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Rennie gained a new opportunity in 1979. Duke, a school
m a k i n g t h e promise to promote and support top-quality
soccer, hired R e n n i e
His first Duke team finished 10-7-1 and won only one
of five ACC games. But his diligent recruiting and teaching
have paid off in four consecutive NCAA t o u r n a m e n t bids
and a combined 70-10-7 Duke record the past four seasons.
USUALLY A flexible and easy-going guy, Rennie says
he often adjusts his personality to the situation. He and
his players are known to have fun together.
"He [Rennie] is a lot of different t h i n g s at a lot of different times," said Tbm Kain, Duke's leading scorer the past
two seasons.
Rennie will play a different role next May when he
becomes a parent. H e and his wife, Kathy, are expecting
t h e i r first child.
"Sometimes, he [Rennie] is like a father," said Kain.
"Sometimes, he is like a dictator and t h e players have no
input at all. I t h i n k there is a lot of respect both ways. We
respect him as a coach for the way he m a n a g e s and coordinates us. He respects the players for their individual
talent. H e doesn't try to change you. He is very good at
perceiving people's strengths."
Sometimes, when the Blue Devils are r e t u r n i n g from a
road trip, their collective behavior on the bus resembles
a scene from "Animal House."
Some of the players may sleep or study, b u t others are
involved in horseplay and card games. There's no shortage
of cold drinks, snacks, h e a d phones and blaring taped
m u s i c Also there's locker-room language, shouting, crude
humor and guffaws.
Rennie will flick a pop top and dive in t h e middle ofthe
card game. He might deal the cards with an exaggerated
Chinese or French accent. W h e n the bus r e t u r n s to campus, he m a k e s t h e players clean their mess before they
depart.
"He is totally different on the bus t h a n at a serious practice," said Kain. "He can let his guard down and just be
one of us, like a friend."
Mike C h a p m a n , a Duke reserve, said the bus rides offer
the Blue Devils the best chance to escape the pressure of
a top r a n k i n g and just relax and enjoy themselves.
"I t h i n k there is a t i m e and a place for everything," said
S e e RENNIE on p a g e 8

Tickets Wanted

Classifieds

Tickets Wanted — Duke/Carolina
tickets wanted. Need 4. Call
684-3811, ask for Susan.

Cars for Sale
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Announcements
Intermediate Rockclimbing —
Trip to Hanging Rock State Park.
N w. 19 and 20. Limited spaces
available. Sign up at 203 Flowers
Bldg. on Outing Club bulletin
WXDU Staff Meeting: All old and
new staffers must be tfiere. Wednesday, 5 p.m. in Zener Aud..
Soc-Psych.
Support the people who harvest
our food. Boycott Pepperidge
Farm cookies and other Campbell's products. Buy Grandma's
instead.
ZETAS: Mandatory meeting Wednesday at 5:30 in 139 Soc.
Sciences. Wear white. Shakelford
studio excercise class at 7:30.

UNION
presents

YVONNE
MULLER
TODAY
4 p.m.
110 East
Duke
Art Lovers
Welcome!
MANDATORY WXDU STAFF
MEETING — All DJ.S Sports and
News people (that means you)
must show up. Wed. 5 p.m.,
Zener Aud., Soc-Psych.
Bench and Bar — general meeting and election info. — tonight,
7 p.m. in 136 Social Sciences.
Short but important
SKI SUGARBUSH: Ski and Party
Week, Jan. 1-6. On-the-Slope Luxury Condo's; Parties; Happy
Hours; Movies. Fireplace in each
Condo. Discounts on rentals.
Lessons, and Hottubs. Contact:
Rich 489-1829 or Ken 6840481.
Vigil for World Hunger Sponsored
by the Prophetic Concerns Committe of Duke Campus Ministry
11:45 a.m. Thurs. Nov. 17 Chapel
Steps.
Remember the 50's? So does
Woody Allen. See "The Front"
starring Woody and Zero Mostel.
$1.75, sponsored by Duke Democrats. 7, 9 & 11, B.C. Film
Theater*
Love Feast — Come break your
fast with an informal service and
discussion Thurs. Nov. 17, 11
p.m. Chapel Basement.
Tri Delts — Mixer with the Delts
TONIGHTP) 9 p.m. in their section. See you there!!

Natural Portraits by photographer
Rick Doble. Reasonable rates.
Location of your choice. Christmas deadlines: Color enlargements, Nov. 29. Color, small
prints only, Dec. 9. Black and
white, all sizes, Dec. 15. Call now

688-5467.
OXFAM FAST FOR A WORLD HARVEST — Tomorrow Thursday Nov.
17. Look for Tables around
Campus.
Pi Phis — meeting tonight at
6:15 in Foreign Language. (Arrowboard meet at 5:45) Fraternity Orientation dinner at 5:30 in
the U-room.
"The Choice is Yours" — A filmtape presentation about Oxfam
America given by Duke Students
against World Hunger. Thurs,
Nov. 17 12:30 p.m.. 4 p.m. and
10 p.m. Chapel Basement.US
PRESIDENT'S HONOR COUNCIL: '
All members go to Academic
Council Meeting on Thursday.
Nov. 17 at 3:30 in 139 Social
Sciences.
RUSH COUNSELORS who missed
the workshop Saturday — MAKE
UP WORKSHOP is wed. Nov 16th,
9 p.m in Cleland Lounge. See ya
there! Probems? Call Beth,
684-0973.
Practitioners in International
Health care: an informal discussion presented by the Eugene
Stead Society. 7:30 p.m. Wed.
Nov. 16th. Alt are welcome to
attend.
AOPi — Chapter meeting tonight
in 136 Social Science at 5:30
p.m. Only 15 more days to find a
formal date!
_^_____
STUDENTS: Have you lost contact with your favorite professors? Are they only classroom
memories? Keep in touch by asking them to lunch. The Student/Faculty lunch program
operates almost every day, from
12-1:30 p.m„ in Von Canon A in
the Bryan Center. No lines, no
waiting. Each table seats up to
eight people. The cost is $4,
points or cash accepted. Faculty may purchase tickets through
the Office of the President.
Please call 684-2656 to make
reserations at least one day in
advance.
i
You become subject. Introduction to Self-Study. Gurdjieff
method meetings. Write Thomas
Grey, M.A. Box 4110 — U.S. 1
North — Southern Pines N.C. Call

1-692-7615 ext. 261.
Share board, farrier on seasonal
field hunter/cross-country horse.
Ride about three days per week.
Must be good rider. Call Whitney,
286-9536.

IptrJBogtn^otr^
Fin« JapanaM European
Auto Repair

2704 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Durham — 489-5800
Help Wanted
Un dependable work-study eligible student needed for clerical
duties — hard work and oppressive unpleasant atmosphere.
Masochists only. Contact Barry
or Jon. 308 Flowers. 684-3811 or
684-2663.

Classified Rates
Chronicle Classifieds may be dropped off in the|
Classified Depository outside our offices on the 3rd
Floor of Flowers Bldg., or may be mailed to: Box 4696
D.S., Durham, NC 27706. Prepayment is required.
Rates are: $2.50 per day for the first 25 words; $0.05
per additional word per day. Discounts: 5 percent off |
for 3 consecutive insertions; 10 percent off for 5
consecutive insertions. Deadline: 1 p.m., one dayj
prior to date of insertion.

Hard-working, work-study-eligible
student needed to work in The
Chronicle's advertising dept.
10-12 hrs/wk. Send an ad about
yourself to: Gina C, P.O. Box
4696. D.S., 308 Flowers.
OVERSEAS JOBS — summer/
year round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Australia, Asia. All fields.
$500-1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC. Box
52-NC2 Corona Del Mar, CA

92625.
Western Sizzlin Steak House,
1714 Holloway street. Durham, is
now accepting applications.^
part-time positions. Day shift and
night shift available. APPLY IN
PERSON ONLY BETWEEN 2 and
4 p.m. DAILY NO PHONE CALLS
PLEASE.

Services Offered
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR-ATLAW in her own general practice
relates to students. Reasonable
fees. Call Barbara McClure 4890612 for appointment.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING —
theses, dissertations, term
papers, reports, etc. Fast excellent service, satisfaction
guaranteed. Dorothy Messer
383-6980.
____
Term papers, theses, dissertations, repetitve letters. Reasonable rates. 489-6227.
Tuxedo rentals — $25 — Present
Duke Student I.D. for this special
rate. Not valid with any other
specials. Bernard's formal wear
— 704 Ninth St. — One block
from East Campus — 286-3633.
DJ. For parties, dances, weddings, reunions. Excellent
references & experience. Over
25,000 records and 300 parties.
Jimmy Pharr 469-2594.

Bentley's

1979 DATSUN 310 — one owner,
great mileage, silver with blue interior, air conditioning, rear
defrost, AM/FM stereo. $3,300
negotiable. Call 684-3811 days,
967-1093 eves., ask for Susan.
1972 VW Squareback, beige, 90k
miles, rebuilt trans and clutch,
am-fm, Michelen Radials, Well
maintained and very dependable,
$900 1-732-6595 after 7 p.m.
1974 DATSUN B210 Good condition, reconditioned engine, 32
mpg. Newly tuned and inspected
AM/FM radio and stereo cassette
player 286-0631 evenings 6845366 days.

Apartments for Rents
GREAT SINGLE in Duke Manor
available before Christmas.
Quiet, all the conveniences of
home, plus membership in health
club. Call soon 286-1792.
Brand new, beautiful 3 BR apartment for semester and/or summer sublet: heating, AC, dishwasher,
carpeting,
very
resonable rent, less than one
block from campus, call immediately! 684-7538, 684-0555.
Chapel Towers starting January
1. Lowest rent in complex. Aircondition i n g/ca rpeting/di shwasher. Seconds from swimming pool/
laundry. 383-8172/682-6809.
Chapel Towers apartment available for immediate sublet. I must
leave Durham this weekend and
would like to rent a two bedroom,
ground floor aprtment to someone for early-mid December
occupancy. Call 383-4182 after
8 p.m. for more information.
Like new apt. at Broadmoor, take
over lease. Call 489*2588 or
929-5700.
1 Br, Chapel Towers Apt. available
for sublet, December through
august. Call Doug at 549-3623
afternoons, 383-9200 evenings.

Ride Needed

Real New York
Deli
Eastgate
Chapel H i l l

9I9-5848
Career Apprenticeship
Apprenticeship available in
library science project. Total
committment approximately 50
hours — flexible schedule. For
more information call 684-3813.

cable
4:00
LATE niTE R

5:00
The Exercise Show
with Tiffany
5:30
Campus Beat
10:30
The Mightly Mews
ll.OO

Movie—
Midnight Express
Meeting:
5:30 LATENITE
studio . . .

Ride needed: From Duke to
either William and Mary, Norfolk,
or Richmond on either Nov. 20 or
21. Also Desperately need ride
from Norfolk to Duke Sunday.
Nov. 27. Call Tony at 684-7387.
HELP! Ride needed to Miami/So.
Florida area for Thanksgiving
Break. Will share usuals. if you
can help call Fernando at
684-0334.
HELP ME GET ANYWHERE IN
TENNESSEE — preferably
Nashville (Vanderbilt). Can leave
anytime this Friday. Will share
usuals. Miml 684-0593.

Roomate Wanted
Holly Hills Apt.; Jan.-May;
$137.50/mo. + 'A utilities. Furnished + MCI. Please call Dave
after 6 p.m. 383-3939.
FREE NOV. RENT — Young Professional male seeks male/
female to share large partially
furnished home in convenient
location. Availabe immediately,
$187.50 plus Vi utilities. If interested call Bob 471-8572, keep
trying.
Student to share next semester
2 bedroom apt. near Swift ave.
bus stop. $136.50 a month. Furnished except bedroom. Cali
Mike or Dave 493-2944.
Female, 2 bdr. duplex w/washer &
dryer 'A rent/$165 + utilities
(non-smoker) deposit required.
Cail before 8:30 a.m. 471-0146.

Lost and Found
Found: A pocket calculator on
Campus Drive. To identify call
David Tucker 688-3210 or stop
by 512 E. Trinity Ave.
LOST: Blue "Academy — Broadway" Book-bag in East Union
book-rack in 1119. Please call
Evan at 684-0193 if you have it
for a $10 reward.

Lost — one Maverick brand
dungaree jacket of great sentimental value (lost about two
weeks ago). Also lost — one pair
of gold rimmed glasses on the
way back from the State game.
If either are found, please con" tact Marc — 684-7079.
i'm Christopher Dillard, age 2. My
best friend, Rusty, a golden
brown, mostly cocker spaniel
was lost at Trent Hall Saturday
night (11/12). I miss him so
much. If seen, please call daddy,
L.A., 684-3274, or mommy, Nancy. 684-2702, or granny
Margaret Wilkins, 684-2911.
Thanks. Christopher.
LOST: pair of brown glasses
tweedy looking case. Mon. nite
possibly near Bryan Center
HELP! please call Sarah
688-1452.
Found — growing interest in
Bench & Bar, Duke's Prelaw
Society. 8a part of it tonight, 7
p.m. in 136 Social Sciences.
LOST: Gray Economics Textbook
of great sentimental value in
Perkins Library or Language Lab.
If found please contact Will
684-1262.

Entertainment
Duke Players presents its fall
studio productions. THE BALD
SOPRANO and THE LAST
FLOWER, Wednesday, Nov. 16th
through Saturday, Nov. 19th,
8:15 p.m. in Branson Theatre. All
tickets are only $1 and are
available at the door.

The Marines
want

YOU
Jim
Meriwether, TV

Happy
Birthday
Sgt. Bittle
(42-43)
Wanted to Rent
Apartment or house for 3 wanted
for spring semester. We will
sublet or sign new lease. We
need at least 2 bedrooms.
Fireplace, beautiful views, architectural dream-homes acceptable but not necessary.
Daytime: Call Kendall or Ursula at
684-2663 (except Tuesdays).
After 8 p.m.: Call 684-0016.

Stolen
Stolen: from IM building Sat.
night — Large straw African bag
containing blue canvas leather
book bag, clothing, keys, books,
notes etc. If any of these objects
are found. Please contact Marsha 684-7699 or Katherine
683-2799.

Personals
SMOKIES GETAWAY — Wander in
the woods, fish our stocked trout
pond, hike our nature trail or just
enjoy fireside moments in your
own cozy cottage. $55 nightly for
2, $65 nightly for 4. MOUNTAIN
BROOK COTTAGES, near Cherokee. 704-586-4329.
Looking Towards Tomorrow by interviewing today — Conference
on Career choices Steering Committee interviews — Dec. 6 and 7.
Hey you wild business STUDents
— How 'bout those tubers?
cigars? Waffle House? We had a
blast — repeat sometime? —
"Stretch" and a couple Zetas. P.S.
M-YSC!
Victoria A. (the-A-stands for
AcornD Fernandez — Happy 20th
Birthday! Have fun celebrating!
Beware of chilly surprises cuz
we'll celebrate up North! Love,
NG.
Sigma Chi's — Thank you for
helping us build a great bench!
The women of Giles.

Underclass Students — Bench &
Bar Executive Committee is
OPEN to you. You can meet law
school deans, leading attornies,
and even Dean Wilson. General
meeting, open to all,' tonight, 7
in 136 Social Sciences. Invest 20
your future.
The ART UNION pi
formal discussion with Artist-inResidence, YVONNE MULLER on
Weds. Nov. 16 at 4 p.m. in 110
East Duke. Refreshments. Al!
welcome!
Are you on the WXDU Staff? If so,
be at the general meeting, Wed,
5 p.m. in Zener Aud. Well be looking for you.
HOUSE H and CANTERBURY —
Issac and gopher are waiting! Get
psyched for cruising on THE
LOVEBOAT. WED. 9 p.m.
departure.
Curious about Law? Not in to
weight lifting? Dont worry then,
you can be a part of Bench & Bar.
It's Not a fitness club — it's
Duke's Prelaw Society. Meeting
tonight at 7 in 136 Soc.-Sci.
Happy Birthday Sudibaker! Have
a crisp day and plenty of L.J, A little older, a little wiser, a little less
cluedefish, (we hope so anyway
boobaila) love the maxi check
nuns at the convent.
If you are that chivalrous guy
who came to my rescue Sunday
nite on Flowers Dr, please introduce yourself or call (0624) or
write PO 9218. Id like to cook you
dinner after break.
HAPPY
BIRTHDAY,
Jim
Meriwether. HAPPY BIRTHDAY.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY. I'll miss you next semester.
Luv — Marianne.
Well Gretchen Hess, it's that time
again — HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Congrats on making it through your
second decade. Have a wonderful day! Luv — Marianne.
Jeff Parker — "May the golden
sparkplug of life shine brightly today!" That's right Momma, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Have a great
20thl Love J&S.
near Mummy, Darkly, Ra^hapl,
and Heather, I love you very
much and I miss you! Can't wait
to see you for Thanksgiving!
Love, Sheryl.
MR. MISTAKE: It's amazing what
a walk can lead to . . . loftphoba, cabins for two. grassstained clothes, "all tease and no
pleae," and of course, interrupted meetings. Happy 2 1 to
my favorite LB! With luv, Body
12. P.S. "I'm sMIla virgin!"
VICTORIA FERNANDEZ — HAPPY
BIRTHDAY! To the girl with the
most distinctive laugh on Duke's
campus. Don't ever change it —
it's enough to make anyone
smile! Happy Birthday to the
nicest, funniest person I know!
To Dave, Snoop, Ray. and everybody who's been so considerate
— Thank you all for being such
good friends! You're wonderful
and I love you! Signed, Your OneArm ed Friend.
Do you ever buy clothes that are
mistakes? Do you know what
your best colors are? Phone
684-3909 Jane Murphy and
Janice Fowler, Independent Color Consultants — Beauty for ALL
Seasons — Gift Certificates
Available.
Contemporary Fiction Reading
Group, Wed., Nov. 16, 8 p.m.,
Schlitz Meeting Room, Rathskeller. ALL WELCOME! Sponsored by the English Majors
UNION!
Harry, Peter, Liz, Craig, Bob,
Jahanna, Tim, Jo — Tonight The
Last Flower: flashes, action 2,
rats, ritual, flower, trees,
children, freeze, tag, caressing,
house, colors, fight, soldiers, inquisition, dictator, confusion,
death, masks, BREAK A LEG!
Love, Cammy and Zafeiria.
JUNIORS — Today, 7:30 p.m.,
Zener Auditorium, Career
Seminar: HOW TO GET A SUMMER INTERNSHIP, given by the
Director of Placement Serveices
— Dr. Pat O'Conner.
Bench & Bar — It's not just for
resumes any more! Short general
meeting tonight, 7 in 136 Social
Sol.
'
Linda, Brooke, Katherine, Karen,
Kimi, Tamara, Lisa, Polly. Julie,
and all my KD sisters — Thanks
for making my 20th the best
ever! I love you all so much!!!
Happy Thanksgiving a few days
early! — Julie
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Blue Devils win exhibition
By DAVE

es2»

THE CHRONICLE

MACMILLAN

Sophomore forward Mark Alarie scored a
game-high 25 points and Johnny Dawkins
added 20 as Duke held off a late rally and
downed Athletes in Action 83-74 Tuesday
night in Cameron Indoor Stadium.
Leading 42-34 at intermission, t h e Blue
Devils built a 14-point advantage early in
the second half and appeared to be on their
way to a n easy win. But Marvin Delph, a
former University of Arkansas star, led t h e
AIA comeback.
Delph, who finished with 24 points, hit a
short jumper from the left baseline with
5:30 remaining in the game to knot the
score at 68-68. But David Henderson scored
five straight points, converting a back-door
pass and completing a three-point play to
put Duke up 73-68 with 3:32 left.
With the shot clock turned off at the 4:00

Scoreboard
ISAA Poll
1. (tie) Columbia
Indiana
3. DUKE
4, Eastern lliinois
5. Rutgers
6. Alabama A&M
7. UCLA
8. Virginia
9. Fairleigh Dickinson
10. Clemson
11. California
12. Hartwick
13. St. Louis
14. Nevada-Las Vegas
15. North Carolina
16. (tie) Connecticut
18. William & Mary
,19. Providence
20. Phila. Textile

14-0-0
17-1-4
17-1-2
16-1-0
17-0-2
15-1-1
17-1-3
14-4-0
19-2-0
16-2-2
17-3-0
13-3-1
13-3-2
16-2-1
16-3-2
14-8-1
14-4-2
14-5-2
13-2-2
13-2-4

326
326
325
296
241
213
205
178
152
122
117
105
71
33
26
24
24
7
6
5

m a r k , the Blue Devils slowed the tempo
and made all of their free throws to seal the
victory.
"I thought for our first time out it was a
good t e a m effort," said Duke Coach Mike
Krzyzewski. "We showed poise at the end
ofthe ballgame when we could have folded,
and different guys stuck in their free throws
at the end. I t h i n k our guys may have
forgotten to play good defense when they
h a d t h e big lead."
Freshman Tbmmy Amaker scored four
points and committed only one turnover in
35 minutes Center Martin Nessley had two
points, one block, one rebound and one steal
in six minutes.
The Blue Devils will play their last BlueWhite game Thursday in Farmville before
opening the regular season against Vanderbilt Nov. 26 in Cameron.

(.

Each of these advertised items is required to be readily available for
sale at or below the advertised price in each A&P Store, except as
specifically noted in this ad.

DOUBLE COUPONS
FOR EVERY 510.00 YOU SPEND, WE WILL DOUBLE
3 MANUFACTURERS COUPONS, EXAMPLE: $10 PURCHASE = 5 COUPI
$20 PURCHASE = 10 COUPONS, S100 PURCHASE = 50 COUPONS.
ADDITIONAL COUPONS REDEEMED AT FACE VALUE!

Soccer team drops
to No. 3 in poll

m»nul»Cturer'l c*nt»-ot( a
f»cturer«' c e n l n r f t coupiy
coupon product In tpeciried t l » .
— " - » coupon |
t p l M for (.
Otter d o « nol. , r , t ^ £ i P o r ° o
wfPCturer Is msntioned Ol

The Duke soccer team, which had been
ranked No. 1 for 10 consecutive weeks, dropped to No. 3 Tuesday in the Intercollegiate
Soccer Association of America coaches' poll.
Columbia and Indiana were tied for first.
North Carolina, which handed Duke its
only loss of the season last Sunday in
Chapel Hill, re-entered the poll at No. 15.
Ironically, unranked N.C. State was selected
by the NCAA to play Duke today in the first
round of the playoffs while UNC did not
receive a bid.
Clemson and Virginia also were ranked,
both in the top 10, as the Atlantic Coast
Conference fielded four teams in the poll.

COUPON A
COUPONB

COUPONCJ
COUPOND

A&P Quality
Whole or Shank
Portion

U.S.D.A. GRADE "A",
Self-Basting

YOUNG
TURKEYS

18-lbS
and up

or Ad.
D«pt. •

SMOKED
HAM

98$
—,

Butt Portion
Smoked Ham $1.08 lb.

Young 10-18 lb.
Turkeys avg. 69C Ib.

/lb.
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Free Legal Advice
_______ Savings ' _______
Orange Juice
Del Monte Vegetables

. . . is available to students on

.TROPICANA GOLD N' P U R E

Monday evenings. Students may
sign up for appointments in

SAVE A&P GOLD REGISTER TAPES FOR

the ASDU office in the Bryan
Center. The ASDU lawyer is
Stuart Sessoms, a Durham
Lawyer and Duke Law Graduate.

(

Stainless Steel
Cookware
(SEE STORE FOR DETAILS)

, — • — — ( p J} A&P COUPON ) • • • • — •

Senior Citizens Discount
5% Off Total Purchases
On Wednesdays
WITH THIS COUPON AND I.D.
MUST BE AGE 62 AND OVER

*

\
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Rennie: sometimes a father, sometimes a dictator
RENNIE from page 5
Rennie. T m not the kind of coach who wants to be buddybuddy with his players. That's my personality, but I enjoy
being around them . . . we have a mature bunch this
season [seven seniors]."
On the field, Rennie wants results. The best athletes play.
"He's not worried about who has been here the longest,"
said senior forward Bob Jenkins. "He's just worried about
putting the best 11 on the field regardless of who he likes
more or less.
"He takes things in a very business-like manner. That's
how Fd describe him. He is business first when it comes
to games . . . but he is a lot different from some other
coaches. He'will let us have a good time off the field."
P E O P L E O F T E N credit Rennie's success with the Blue
Devils to his energetic recruiting. But watching him work

a game, you see a n agile, astute coach. Just like a chess
master, he's usually a step ahead of his counterpart.
"There are three elements t h a t go into making a great
coach," said Assistant Coach Ken Chartier. "That's
recruiting, training the players and actually coaching the
g a m e He [Rennie] is one ofthe few college soccer coaches
in the country t h a t can do all three . . . the only reason
I am still coaching is because I can learn from John."
Rennie and his assistants stress winning the Atlantic
Coast Conference as their primary objective.
"My goal as a college soccer coach is not to win the national championship I do think winning it this year would
be more of an appropriate reward for our six seniors than
for me," said Rennie.
"The primary goals are well defined at a school like
Duke. We are in a conference, which I love . . . we com-

pete for t h e conference championship. We want to do well
in the league and go to the NCAAs.
"I honestly think if your team gets to the NCAAs three
years out of every five - which I don't think is unrealistic
at Duke — I think one of those years you are really going
to have a really good run [at the title] . . . if you get a
run every four or five years at going all the way, that's
wonderful.
"But if winning the NCAA title is why you are coaching
or is the most important thing to you, then you are going
to spend five years, and that's 365 days a year for five years,
just waiting for one day; and not be happy unless t h a t one
day you win. I think t h a t is asinina
"Winning it all is a minor concern to me. I want to have
a quality soccer program at Duke University. We don't
want to be called the best. We want a great environment
for soccer at Duke. We want it unique to D u k a We want
to do the best we can at Duka
"I think a coach has to try to do the best for his personal
situation; not to try to do the best to be the best relative
to other peopla"

GREAT MUSIC
THAT DOESN'T
Beatles: Abbey Road/Dan Fogelberg: Home Free/John Klemmer: Touch,
Lifestyle/Weather Report: Mysterious Traveler/Keith Jarrett: My Song/Chick Corea:
The Mad Hatter/Bob Dylan: Street Legal/Phoebe Snow: It Looks Like Snow/John
Williams: Spanish Guitar/Billy Joel: Songs in the Attic/The Doors: LA Woman,
Weird Scenes from the Gold Mine (both records)/Pink Floyd: Relics/Uriah Heep:
Best of/Staying Alive: Soundtrack/Apocolypse Now: Soundtrack/Van Morrison:
Inarticulate Speech of the Heart, Into the Music, Beautiful Vision/Supertramp:
Crime of the Century/Jeff Wayne: War of the Worlds/Squeeze: East Side Story,
The Singles/Chuck Mangione: Feels So Good, Encore/Elvis Costello: Imperial
Bedroom, Taking Liberties, Get Happy, Punch the Clock/Joe Jackson: Beat
Crazy/Cheap Trick: Dream Police/Neil Young: Decade (records 1 and 3)/Moody
Blues: Thesis (both records)/Todd Rundgren: Nazz Nazz/ Herbie Mann: Push
Push/Rolling Stones: Get Yer Ya-Yas Out/David Sancious: Forest of Feeling/The
Bothy Band: Out of the Wind/Child's Play: Child's Play/Trapezoid: Another
Country/Stephan Grapelli: Fascinating Rhythm/Garrick Ohlsson: Chopin Piano
Concerto #1 in E Minor/Stokowski: Tchaikovsky Symphony H in F Minor, Scriabin
Etude in c# Minor/Philadelphia Orchestra with Eugene Ormandy: Mozart's
Greatest Hits/Pavaroti: In Concert/The LA Philharmonic Orchestra: Hoist's the
Planets/Prof. Michael Schneider: Bach's Greatest Organ Music

All of these great recordings have
one thing in common—they won't fit on a side
of a C-90 audio cassette.

STOP BY FOR OUR CAS &
OIL SPECIALS:

But don't despair.
Every recording above will
fit on a side of The Spectrum
Gamma C-95. And just wait
'til you hear it. Don't settle
for recording almost all your
music. Capture it all
with Spectrum Gamma.

f

your music demands it.

\

Available at: Duke Stores • Bryan Center • Crowell Building • Medical Center Bookstore

Thrift Motor Oil
Quaker State Motor Oil

89c qt.
$1.49 qt.

• wot snacks; popcorn

* Fountain sodas

I

• Newspapers
• seer (Imported & Domestic)

• Frozen Foods
* Gas (Major Brand!

I

• Kegs/ wines/ ice

• Fresh Fruit

OPEN 24 HOURS
1200 Duke University

493-5936

(within walking distance of Duke)

__mk
24HRS
CONVENIENCE
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MR. CARROT
COMES TO DUKE

EDITORS

NOTE

The power. The burden. The glory. The presidency. Of
ASDU.
My God, to be an American.
Yesterday we took our hearts and voices to the little
table set up inside the Bryan Center and exercised our
democratic right to a free, self-formed ASDU. And I
couldn't help but recall with pride the example of John
Fitzgerald Kennedy who ] had he been born circa 1962
rather than 1917, and who, had he been brought up in

Paramus, N.J. rather than Hyannis, Mass. and who, had
his father been an Oldsmobile dealer rather than a tycoon and Ambassador to the Court of St. James, and who,
had he not been able to get into Harvard - might have
been a Duke student and might have gotten his start in
politics as an administrative assistant to the press
secretary for the vice chairman of the Building and
Grounds committee, Kilgo quadrangle division. Maybe.
Thoughts on the morning after. The man. Sinatra. He's
seen the good times, he's seen the low times. He's sung
it all, he says it best. "Get that &$&?* camera outta my
face you moron, before I rip ya lips off!"
Frank Sinatra.
A four word paragraph.
Thoughts on the morning after, Part II. The saga continues fA rare delight" -The N.Y. Times): I have questions.
Does this mean it won't be changed to "Gypsy Frolic?"
Were the professor and Mary Ann justfriends?What if
the service was real bad?
What if we just cut this out and bid adieu till Nov. 30
and wished everyone a nice Thanksgiving break?
. . . Just think. Camelot. Right here At Duke
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Hayes Clement/Editor
Eric Pollock/Associate Editor
Robin Kingma/Paste-up
Contributors
Allen Custard, Alan Fryar
Ho-Kyung Kim, Al Pacifico
Bob Rankin, David Rich
Laura Yorke, Laura Youman

Unificationism and
Martial Arts
Spectacular

feats o f m a r t i a l arts

will

highlight the Unificationism and Martial
A r t s Exhibition s p o n s o r e d by UNC Chapel
H i l l C.A.R.P. N o v e m b e r
Must

$10.00 OFF on
Hi-lighting or Perms

\

G

Coupon

°

0 d W ,h S e t e c t e d

'

StyKste only

286-7731

I

of Wonhwa-do, the unified martial art will

1200 Broad St.
Professional Building
(2nd floor)
Durham

Arts.
Free t i c k e t s , s p e c i a l p r i z e s , a n d f r e e m i n i
l e s s o n s a r e a v a i l a b l e n o w ! Call 9 6 7 - 9 0 8 0 .
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• American Cars
• Dasher
• Datsun
• Volvo

Auto Repairing and Service • Motor Tune-up
General Repairs * Wrecker Service
286-2207
1900 W. M a r k h a m Ave.
located b e h i n d D u k e Campus

NOW YOU CAN GET
THE NEWS
WHERE YOU
GET THE ANALYSIS.
For seven years, Robert
MacNeil and Jim Lehrer have
been bringing you news analysis every weeltnight. Now,
they're going to report the
days news, too. On the new
MacNeil/Lehrer NewsHour.
They'll give you news summaries for the day, and then
go on to examine stories in
depth. So start getting the
news where you've been getting the analysis.
Major funding is provided
by AT&T, the national corporate underwriter.

4, • *
P.rn,

PATTISHALL'S GARAGE
& RADIATOR SERVICE, I N C
Specializing in

speak a b o u t Unificationism and the Martial

_\.\v** °**_h^

U0

in

Dr. J o o n S e u k , Founder a n d G r a n d M a s t e r

X

'""c^
"»er0n. '*ch

7:30

Memorial Hall.
#%

Coupon Good thru Dec. 16, 1983
106 Henderson St.
(Upstairs)
Chapel Hill
967-CUTS

18, a t

< * .

Nov. 15-18
^ ^
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p-m.

.ART

The MacNeil/Lehrer

NEWSHOI

M.%,

Weeknights on PBS. (.heck local TV listings.
TO.BACCQ BOAD/NOVEMBl-ft.;6,.19S3

Short story

L

ucy wrapped her arms around her
tucked-up legs and thought about
the party that night. It was going
to be something special; a slumber
party to celebrate the county fair. Since the
fair only occurred once a year, the whole day
and night of the event were considered exceptions to every rule of every kind. The
school year was finished for the youngsters,
and the men had finished another season of
work. Parents went out to have a few drinks
and teenagers congregated in all sorts of
local spots downtown.
While Lucy knew that the rich children in
town would go to a fancy party somewhere
that night, or if not, go frogging {which they
didfrequently),she was satisfied with her
slumber party. After all, she knew that even
the girls that lived on Franklin Street (the
upper residential section of Albermarle) had
slumber parties, and who cared about frogging? There was no fun in hanging-out at a
drive-in without a car, which no one (including the wealthier children) had at the
age of thirteen.
She looked around the bedroom, which she
shared with her nine year-old sister, AnnBecot. It was very small and everything in
it seemed drained of color, used, just like the
rest ofthe house. Lucy'sfriends'houses had
that same faded appearance, as did many
houses in Albermarle, because it was a mill
town. Nevertheless, there was the usual
residential section in the town (where the
Kitridges, the mill owner's family, lived), and
the colored section. Lucy figured she was
settled somewhere in between the two.
As she gazed from her desk to the carpet,
she decided she was a little strange, because
none of herfriendsor their parents ever really talked about wanting to do all the things
richer people were able to do, and Lucy felt
cheated out cf these things often. The men
might complain about working at the mill,
but that was different. All the children in
the town attended the same elementary and
high schools and there was no real rift between the rich and poor children, except that
they didn't do things together after school
or on the weekends. The wealthy children
hardly ever talked down to the others unless
they were extremely provoked to do so, but
TOBACCO ROAD/NOVEMBER 16,1983

from one end to the other.
All during the morning, the events that
didn't require much space took place along
the outskirts of the main field. The ladies
had a baking contest which usually had over
one hundred andfiftyentries. It was assumed that this year Mrs. McRay's bourbon balls
would win the desert prize. Everyone in
By LAURA YORKE
Albemarle and throughout the western part
of the county asked Mrs. McRay to make
them bourbon balls at Christmas time. She
Lucy decided that was because the rich ones' and other necessary advice,
had won the "best desert" prize five years
parents had told them to be nice to all the
While waiting for her family to get ready
less fortunate members of the class. And to go to the fair, Lucy began to read her col- in a row now. At the same time as the baking contest, there was also an embroidery
besides, they were greatly outnumbered by umn. This week's article talked about how
all the kids from her neighborhood. But no to meet your favorite guy: Tou suddenly find contest that most of the older women
entered their needlework in, and a bit of
one ever seemed to have these thoughts but yourself alone with your favorite male Lucy. Or if they did, they never talked about that infamous one who all the girls want to gambling for the men as well.
them. That's the way things were, and peo- date - and you want to make a good impresLater in the morning, everyone's attention
ple just accepted them.
sion. What do you do? Be interesting! Don't was focused on the area of the grounds
Lucy snapped herself out of her pen- start off your conversation with a 'Gee, nice where the greased pig event occured. A big
1
siveness. It was the day ofthe fair, and if she weather isn't it? kind of line - that might hog was coated with petroleum jelly and set
had to be the only person she knew who was just be the opening and closing of your con- loose in the enclosed area. The men took
decidely unsatisfied with the way she lived, versation. You've got to think of a conversa- turns trying to catch the pig, and some of
she would forget it today and tonight. The tion topic that he can join in on. Then you're the boys tried also. It was a tough job, since
fair itself demanded that much from off and running! If you're a smart teenager, even if a man caught the pig his hands
would slide off the greased hide - the only
everyone, as old Mr. Williams (who had mar- you'll try one of these topics:
ried into the Kitridge family and inherited
• Tell him you remember the first time way to really pin him down was to catch the
tail.
The lucky man to catch the beast got
the mill - the common people knew him as you laid eyes on him (in the school cafeteria
to keep him and roast him later on, while
old "Mf. Kitridge") had created the Cabar- last year. He was wearing a blue shirt.)
rus County Fair specifically for the purpose
• Ask him for advice on a subject he'll the other men went to clean off the grease
of letting everyone participate in the events, know about. 'Can you explain to me how I and dirt that had stuck to their skin.
on equal terms, for the day. The point was could fix the hand brake on my bike?", or
After lunch, local bands fiddled and
to have a simple, good time.
'Could you help me fix it?3
twanged, singers belting out crowd-pleasers
and long ballads. This was the part of the
Lucy jumped off the bed and began to col• Ask him if he's travelled . . ."
day that the elderly people liked the best.
lect all the things she would need for the
slumber party. She fumbled through a small
he Cabbarrus County Fair was They would smile, nodding their heads and
drawer of her and Ann-Becot's socks and panan event no one in the town of tapping their fingers to the bass's rhythm.
ties, her handsfinallyreappearingfromout
Albemarle missed. It was held on
The high-schoolers had their chance to
of the bunched up items clutching a knotthe first Saturday in June unless show off near the end of the day. The two
ted pile of sheet strips that were her rag hair it rained, and it hadn't rained on that Satur- best football teams in the county had a final
curlers. As an afterthought, she shoved her day in nine years. Some ofthe older citizens game against each other which took place
hands back into the drawer and extracted claimed that it had been dry and clear for in the middle of the main field. Picnic
two purposely mismatched socks. Lucy then even longer than that. Today was just as baskets were cleared away and the
opened an old cigar box full of trinkets and nice, except for the mugginess and the flies, perimeter of the field, where the morning
pulled out her prized Stadium Girl lipstick.
The fair was one ofthe biggest occurrences events had taken place, was transformed inAfter putting these items and one of her of the year. It was a day when everyone to side-lines crowded with cheering specfather's undershirts into a pillow case, she could enjoy themselves. Families ranging tators. All the teenagers would huddle
went to her desk and picked up the "Keen from grandmas down to their fifth grand- together and shout pep cheers, the girls
Then" column, which she had cut out of the child came to either watch or participate in wearing their dates' varsity letter jackets,
newspaper. All the girls were to bring a the events. They spread out picnic lunches even in this heat. (Of course, not all girls
magazine orteencolumn to the party so they across fields, quilts making up one big were lucky enough to have dates that played
could exchange "sticky situation" pointers blanket of color that covered the fairground on the team). Last year, one team's star wore
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HIERARCHY
an ornament himself - a chiffon scarf tied
around his neck by his girlfriend.

L

ucy and Ann-Becot were squatting under a tree at the edge of the
fairground, where the woods
began. They had gone into the
undersbmsh so no one would see the smoke
from the cigarette that Lucy was going to
light. It was dark under the trees, and the
humidity concentrated into a wetness that
made Ann-Becot's hair stick to the back of
her neck. Lucy didn't seem bothered by the
dampness. She was leaning against the
trunk of a tree, facing Ann-Becot, She dug
her bare toes into the dirt as she fidgeted
with a match. Ann-Becot picked up a twig
and started tracing patterns between the exposed roots ofthe tree. She made big furrows
with herfingersalongside the roots to make
the bugs come out, and then she watched
them stupidly dart in all directions. She was
waiting for Lucy to smoke her cigarette.
Lucy lit a Lucky Strike. She smoked them
because of the L.S.M.F.T. written on the
package. "Loose straps make flabby titties."
Ann-Becot looked upfromthe drawing she
had made and giggled. Lucy smugly settled
herself against the tree trunk and told AnnBecot that everyone in school said that, then
took a big pufffromher cigarette. Ann-Becot
was getting tired of squatting and moved to
a tree trunk near Lucy's, then sat down in
the dirt.
She didn't like cigarettes. They reminded
her of the other day when she saw the

Kitridge's gardener in the grocery store. She
was buying some cereal for her mother, and
he was standing in line in front of her. The
line was long and they had to wait for quite
awhile. The gardener was smoking, and
violently shaking as well. He couldn't keep
any part of his body still. The cigarette
quivered as he brought it to his mouth. It
was stuck between his first and second
fingers, as any person might have it, but the
first finger was crossed - hooked really over the second finger, which he held so
straight that it was hyper-extended. When
the cigarette reached his mouth, his lips
puckered around it as he sucked in a drag.
He looked like afisheating. He would smoke
the cigarette until it looked as if he were putting his hand up to his mouth without
anything between his crookedfingers.Then
he would take his other hand and, in jerks,
get another cigarette from out of the pack
in his back pocket. He used the first
cigarette to light the second, which he
smoked until it was invisible, and then used it to light the third. Ann-Becot
remembered that he smelled bad. Her
mother told her that blacks always smelled
that way.

Lucy gave the cigarette a look of distaste and
put it out on the tree trunk. "Coleman
Kitridge is a senior at the high school. Now
he's odd. He wears prissy clothes and can't
play sports and everyone teases him. He's going off to college next year, and his father
gave him this huge car as a graduation present. It has brown and white leather seats
and wood panelling all over the inside, and
it has a horn that plays a song. It doesn't
even have to have a top if he doesn't want
it to. He thinks he's pretty spiffy riding
around in that car - Mr. High and Mighty
- but he's just stupid.
Ann-Becot was glad Lucy hadfinishedher
cigarette because they could go back to the
fair. She didn'treallycare whether Coleman
Kitridge was stupid or not, she wanted to see
his car. He would probably drive it to the fair.
The two girls got up and started walking
back towards the main field, absentmindedly brushing dirt off the backs of their
dresses They could see that the football
game was going to begin soon. Lucy already
saw some of herfriendsclustering together
near the sidelines.
Over the loudspeaker an announcement
echoed, asking Coleman Kitridge to please
come and untie his dogs, since they were
"I saw the Kitridge's gardener in the making a racket.
"He's got dogs, too?"
grocery store the other day. He looks normal
"I guess He's got everything."
when he's on their lawn gardening, but he
As they came onto the field Ann-Becot
looked different in the store."
became
very excited. Coleman had driven up
Lucy was taking the last big puffs of her
Lucky Strike, and it seemed to Ann-Becot to the announcer's stand in his brand new
Studebaker
convertible. It was the wildest
that she wasn't enjoying it so much anymore,

~~ROUND TABLEon Science
and Public Affairs

ASDU
STUDENT
CONCERN
CENTER

PRESENTS

John H. Gibbons
Director, Office of Technology Assessment,

U.S.

Congress

Technology: Is The Force With Us?
" . . . The promises of heaven, the perils of hell . . . " is the way one observerdescribed one powerful technology (nuclear power). Cannot the same
observation be made about computers and a lot of other products of human
ingenuity? One can argue that advances in pure science and technology have
so revolutionized our lives that they can hardly be classified as "neutral" in a
cultural sense. In his Round Table Lecture, Dr. Gibbons will address the
impact of technological change on freedom, governance, and the way we think
about ourselves. An internationally recognized scientist and an expert in
energy and environmental issues. Dr. Gibbons directs the preparation of
comprehensive nonpartisan analyses on subjects such as East-West trade and
technology transfer, hazardous waste management, and acid rain for the OTA,.
referred to by some as "Congress's technology think tank."

Wednesday, November 16
8:15 p.m. Gross Chemical Auditorium
Reception Following

car Ann-Becot had ever seen. It was nicer
than any ofthe cars on Franklin Street, and
a teenager owned it! She ran almost all the
way up to the car, then checked herself and
looked down at her feet, noting how black
her toes werefrombeing scrunched up in the
dirt. Lucyrefusedto go up to the car. She
was determined to maintain her dignity;
there was no need to drool over Coleman
Kitridge's new car.
Coleman was busy with his two enormous
damnations. They looked like twin porcelain
guard dogs, each one very white with bold
black spots splashed all over his coat. Coleman had left them tied up at the announcer's stand so he wouldn't havetobother
with them while watching the game, but being confined next to the loudspeaker had
made them nervous. They were jumping
around, and Coleman was getting a little annoyed with trying to appease them.
In a few minutes the dogs were calm. He
put a leash on both and walked them to the
car, making one sit on each ofthe car's large
running boards. This was difficult since they
kept jumping off, but once they sat quietly
he tied them still with the leashes. They
wouldn't jump off once the car was in motion,
and they were only to be in this position for
the length ofthefield,displayed as a tribute
to Albemarle High's football team.
Ann-Becot was astonished. Her mouth fell
open as she looked up at Coleman, who was
now near. He became aware ofthe grimy little girl staring at him, and hesitantly smiled
at her.

i
I
i
I:
!
!
:

The Concern Center is ASDU's "human
suggestion box" and complaint center,
The Concern Center will help students
with any type of problem. The student
Concern Center is located in the ASDU
office in the Bryan Center and is
staffed from 9-5 Monday-Friday.

Sponsored by the Program in Science. Technology and Human Values
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"Oo on, You can touch them."
"Worn"
Ann-Becot walked slowly to the car. Then
she took one of her index fingers and lightly poked one of the black spots on the dalmation positioned on her side of the car. She
jumped back when the dog turned his head
around to look at her. A moment later she
giggled. Lucy was embarrassed. She hissed
at Ann-Becot and with her finger motioned
for the child to come back to where she was
standing It was humiliating to Lucy that
Ann-Becot should make such a fuss over Coleman's car and dogs. She should at least pretend not to care. After a few motionless
minutes, Lucy herself took a step forward.
"Hey! Coleman Kitridge! What're you going to do for a living, huh? Don't have
anything better to do, do ya? Shortest boy
in your class, can't even play football, and
what're you going to do about it? Does your
Daddy give you stuff \iause you're such a
dumb idiot and no one likes you? Huh,
Coleman!"
Ann-Becot by this time had backed away,
coming out of her daydream but not really
catching hold of what was going on. She
finally backed up to Lucy, who at this point
found herself mortified at having spat out
such a needless tirade. She wandered around
herself in circles, dragging Ann-Becot by the
arm.
Coleman got in his car and turned around
in his seat, red in the face. He stood up, but
he did not shout. "My mother says that you

,tHe

kind of people are just plain white trash, and
not to listen to you. You're filthy. Filthier
than the blacks in this town. Scum."
Ann-Becot looked down at her arm. She
was feeling hot and clammy at the same
time. How could they be filthier than the
blacks? Their mother said negroes were the
dirtiest people on earth. And Ann-Becot
knew it was true because of the smell of the
Kitridge's gardener. Mama made the whole
family take baths all the time. Then AnnBecot thought of her father's hands when he
came homefromthe mill. He scrubbed them
till they were raw but they were still stained
with different dye colors.
Lucy started towards her friends, flushed
and in a daze, knowing no one else would
have said what she had, or would have felt
the need to. She hoped no one she knew had
heard her, or Coleman. Seeing that her sister
was bewildered, she decided to walk her over
to their parents on the far side of the field
before she joined her friends.
Ann-Becot thought about the gardener
again, smoking. She knew his hands would
be stained with dirt and tobacco, but you
couldn't see the stains because he was black
and that hid them. Maybe that was why Coleman had said they were filthier, because
dirt showed up on them easier. But she
wasn't sure about this at all. She wondered
if anyone ever called Coleman filthy. She
would have to think about it.

Great American

SMOKEOUT
TAKE A DAY O F F . . .
.. .from smoking. Join the Great American
Smokeout on Thursday, November 17. Millions of
Americans across the country will make a fresh
start a n d try not to smoke for 24 hours. How
about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt a
smoker for the day a n d promise to help that
friend get through the 24 hours without a
cigarette!

A few

"quit tips"

2

Laura Yorke is a Trinity senior.

Hide all ashtrays, matches,
etc.
Lay in a supply of sugarless
gum, carrot sticks, etc.
Drink lots of liquids, but pass
up coffee & alcohol.

Tell everyone you're quitting
for the day.
When the urge to smoke hits,
take a deep breath, hold it
for 10 seconds, & release it
slowly.
Exercise to relieve the tension.
Try the "buddy system," and
ask a fnend to quittoo.

PHYSICAL THERAPY CLINIC

Q

Blue Cross Blue Shield of N.C. has recently
certified mobilization as a legitimate procedure for
reimbursement (July 1983). Mobilization is a gentle
alternative to chiropractic manipulation for spinal pain
problems.

A towering masterpiece of modern history

Jerry Goynias L.P.T.,

Stanley Karnow

929-2383 36 Barbee Chapel Rd., Chapel Hill, N.C.

VIETNAM

AN EVENING SERVICE OF
THANKSGIVING

A History
The First Complete Account of Vietnam at War
A Companion to the PBS Television Series

Thursday Nov. 17th —5:15 p.m.

War iInvolved four presidential
administrations, hundreds of thousands of
troops, and the d e e p feelings of millions of
Americans. Yet most of us have never understood why.

Mary Lou Williams Center
(downstairs in the Union)

AN INTERFAITH SERVICE
featuring: Rabbi Steve Sager as
speaker, Dot Borden in Liturgical
Dance, and the M o d e r n Black

Stanley Karnow's brilliant a n d unprejudiced new book shows both why a n d
how this bloody war that no one wanted was kept a l i v e . . . f r o m ffie~days
of French dominion through the Kennedy administration's complicity in the plot
that led to the assassination of President Diem, from Johnson's disastrous
escalation of the war a n d Nixon's expansion into C a m b o d i a through the final
withdrawal of American forces. Not least, the author puts the war into the deeper
context of Southeast Asian politics a n d culture.
VIETNAM: A History is for everyone who was involved on any level in that war,
for everyone who is still haunted by it, a n d tor a new generation to whom
Vietnam is only a n a m e It is history with all the d r a m a a n d excitement one
expects from a masterpiece that will be read for generations, written by the
m a n Theodore H. White calls 'lhe foreign affairs experts' expert on foreign affairs."

Mass Choir.
Sponsored by
Duke Campus Ministry

Selected by Book-of-the-Month Club
s
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$20.00
The viking Press

Now Available at the

GOTHIC BOOKSHOP

Located in the Bryan Center
Monday 8:30 a.m.-7 pm. • Tuesay-Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 pm.

CARROT-ER WITNESS
Mr. Carrot is uprooting some artistic conventions
claims his creator, Raleigh artist Bob Rankin
By HAYES CLEMENT

Mr. Carrot, the East Campus Library seascape painting, using a lot of geometrical
the piece in order to really enjoy or appreciate show is "Mr. Carrot Visits the North Carolina
Gallery's current vegetable-in-residence, has
shapes - somewhat abstract, somewhat real
it - whether it's through viewing, reading,
Museum of Art." Unfortunately, that building
elicited a great deal of comment since arriving- I like to think there's some happy medium
singing or clapping. One ofthe main reasons
has been up for four years but only occupied
on campus last month with his "Mr. Carrot between the two.
I wanted to show Mr. Carrot at Duke was
since April. I think it's ridiculous that you can
Show." Little wonder. The carrot-er's humor and
But the fog up there is really incredible. It
because ofthe participatory sign-in canvas. I've have a completed building stand empty for that
politics are a bit more colorful than your can just roll in off the bay at any time and
always enjoyed the graffiti at Duke; it's much
long purely because of politics. So I had Mr.
average piece ofproduce, his sharp wit havingengulf an area in 15 minutes. So this did inwittier than that at most of the other schools
Carrot try to get into the museum, and at that
been trained on everything from tourist schlock
deed happen one day and it just wouldn't let
around.
time he had to escort an umbrella because of
to war. But is it art? Bob Rankin, creator ofthe
up. And it ruined the possibility of doing any
TR; Some ofthe comments that have been put a leaky roof in this $17 million building! On
ten pieces currently on display in the gallery,land- or seascapes But the estate that I was
up on the sign-in canvas denigrate Mr. Carrot
the visit, he also looked, in vain, for display
insists that his brainchild fits the bill and, more
staying at - which is owned by a woman in
as a gimmick rather than an artistic statementspace on the outside ofthe museum and display
importantly, that humor is an essential artistic
Raleigh and which was built in the mid-1800s
Rankin: It's both. It's definitely gimmicky; I
space devoted to North Carolina artists.
theme
- employed a caretaker who used some ofthe
don't apologize for that at all. A lot of art is TR: Do you like the museum any more now tha
very gimmicky. But I think I've used this gim- it's open?
Rankin is a 35-year-old Raleigh artist wholand in the back for a meticulous little victory
garden. And in it he had grown a couple of rows mick in a very clever manner. Remember,
currently teaches art at Garner High School in
Rankin: Very much so. It's a beautiful space.
there's some in-depth painting there as well.
southern Wake County. He was educated atof carrots.
As an art teacher in the public schools, I've
East Carolina University, Appalachian State The soil up there is very rocky and of all sorts The design quality needs to be taken into ac- seen administrators there go way out of thencount. But, yes, sure it's gimmicky.
University and N.C. State University's Schoolof consistencies; it doesn't allow carrots to
way to bring all the area kids in to get an exTR: Others have suggested that Freud would posure to art. Still, the exterior ofthe building,
of Design. Prior to transfering to Garner H.S.become supermarket straight. Everytime that
have a field day with the whole thing
this year, he taught at Raleigh's Sanderson you pulled one up it was either intertwined
I think, is absolutely atrocious. I am hoping
Rankin: I hope so. It's certainly very sexual
High School for 12 years. He serves as co- with another carrot or in some really bizarre
that in the future landscaping will soften some
and I like to disturb people with it, to make
chairman ofthe Secondary School division forshape. It was obvious to me that they should
of the edges and the hard angles but I don't
them think a little bit more. Of course, a carthe North Carolina Education Association. His
leap out of the ground and onto a canvas, so
think even that will do a lot of good. It's a harsh
rot per se is sexless; it's just what we transmit building And I still have a lot of problems with
numerous awards include an Honorable MenI let them. The first piece I did - it's in the
to semi-phallic objects.
tion for "24 Carrot Affair" in this month's show - is called the "18 Carrot Affair." That's
the lack of space for native artists.
Durham Arts Guild show.
where it started, then they started going from
It's really a spoof on life in general.
TR: Has Mr. Carrot visited the museum as a
paintings - pure paintings - to collages and
Mr. Carrot is ending his visit to Duke on FriTR: But in particular, it becomes a "spoof on display, yet?
onto old postcarda
day. Before the departure, Rankin agreed to
many specific things and people "Mr. CarrotRankin: No. The only time that you can enter
answer a few pressing questions about Mr. C
TR: When did you first show it publicly? Did Goes to Maine" pokes fun at 1950s provin- into the museum through competitition is durand his message Herewith, some excerpts: you have to be prodded?
cialism, and other pieces, particularly "Mr. Co*
ing their triennial and I didn't enter Mr. CarRankin: Last year at the Durham Arts Guild
rot Goes to War" suggest an even more explicit
rot into the last one. But I have another piece
show. I won one ofthe media awards with "Mr. political humor.
TR; How did Mr. Carrot come about? What was
of work in there, a poster for the Raleigh Arts
Carrot Goes to Maine."
the inspiration behind it?
Rankin: I've done a lot of political pieces in
Festival - "Artsplosure."
Rankin: It started up in Maine, in a little TR: Did you have to be prodded to introduce other collages where I have not used carrots
TR: What is your estimation of the artistic
village outside Bar Harbor called Sullivan. Fve Mr. Carrot to the public?
at all - one a critique on the Moral Majority
acumen ofthe kids you teach? How deep is the
been going up there for the past several years. Rankin: No. One ofthe reasons I like the Car- and what they're trying to do - things that I
interest in art?
And the first year I was up there I was doing rot things is because they are participatory
don't agree with.
Rankin: Well, just last year, at Sanderson, we
some representational landscape paintings - pieces - you have to become a participant of
One ofthe more political pieces in the Duke sent 28 students on to art schools. We've had
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quite a few national award winners. This is
really one ofthe happening areas, not only at
the high school level but among adult professionals.
Still, some of'my kids have what I call a
"tobacco barn" appreciation of art - that is, if
it isn't of a tobacco barn, they don't understand
it. Part of the beauty of Mr. Carrot is that he
introduces them to something else.
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"One of the main
reasons I wanted to
show Mr. Carrot at
Duke was because of
the participatory signin canvas. IVe always
enjoyed the graffiti at
Duke."

: He's taking a vacation right now and
TR: Do you think mostformsof contemporary re-energizing. When you have a full-time job
art are accessible enough to people who lack anteaching as I do, it's tough tofindthe time to
extraordinary knowledge or interest in art? create day after day. It takes it out of you.
Rankin: No, I don't. I think that's where there
I do hope in the future to do some statement
is an unfortunate gap, a gap caused not by any on the Helms-Hunt fight with Mr. Carrot acparticular artist but rather by a lack of educating as an observer. Fd also like for him to visit
tion on the part ofthe viewer. Normally, your the PTL Club in Charlotte and get to see Tkmbest art is not supported by the public, whether my Faye and Jim Baker.
through sales, admiration or whatever. And
I saw Jim and Tkmmy Faye Baker skiing last
that's very unfortunate. Art appreciation in
year up at Snowshoe. They walked into a lodge
this area is nowhere near where it should be
I was sitting in, she wearing a full-length mink
though it's getting better.
coat, just cackling up a storm. It was a little
Still, there's been a tremendous increase in
tough for me to figure out. They must've been
appreciation for contemporary work here in the
skiing for Jesus or something.
last ten years so there's hope.
TR: That of course seems a far more direct
TR: What is your other art like? Does it all
employ some sort of gimmick?
Rankin: No. I do a lot of work in acrylica Fve
done a lot of sculpture. I do a lot of textural
surfaces - paintings on large acrylic canvases.
So it variea I just finished a mural in Palm
Beach that was 10 feet tall and 48 feet long.
I once painted an abstract view of a tropical
fish onto the inside of an elevator shaft in
Philadelphia. I was one of the official artists
at the 1982 Worlds Pair and did a poster for
that. None of these had anything whatsoever
to do with Mr. Carrot but they all shared his
trademark, a vivid colorfulness.
TR: But you're not afraid of being labeled a one
theme artist.
Rankin: Oh no. This is funny art that is very
seriously done So many artists that I know
take life too seriously. They're just too damn
intense and don't seem to enjoy anything.
Oftentimes, they have no appreciation for
humor in art. And my thought is that humor
is just as important as tragedy or any other
great artistic theme.
TR: What has been Mr. Carrot's reception
among artists?
Rankin: Overall, it's been wonderful. Some
people see it strictly as a gimmick. Others are
perhaps a little jealous of the fact that they
didn't come up with this little vehicle
themselvea But Tm not bothered by that at all.
TR: Do critics take it seriously?
Rankin: Yes, Mr. Carrot has done very well in
competitions
TR: Where does he gofromhere?
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political statement than what you've done to it's the only place where Mr. Carrot didn't condate. Is Mr. Carrot going to be courting sider himself an oddity. With all the stuffed
controversy?
animals out there, hefitin perfectly. The only
Rankin: Probably. But he's going to be travell- person who had trouble dealing with him was
ing many different avenues - some of them an elderly woman at a concession stand who
downright silly, as in "Mr. Carrot Searches for just couldn't understand why Mr. Carrot
His Roots." One of the main reasons I did that wanted a drink.
was to entertain myself. I took these wonder- TR: How do you think more well-known figures
ful stuffed carrots out to the Farmer's Market like Gov. Hunt, Sen. Helms and the Bakers
and the people accepted them so readily. I was would react to appearing with Mr. Carrot?
absolutely shocked. They were more than will- Rankin: I don't expect that they'll be at all
ing to help with the arranging and posing; they willing to meet with him, but that's not what
really wanted to help Mr. Carrotfindhis roots. I have in mind anyway, since if they were will
TR: How did the people at the fair react when ing, I think they'd try to control what I was doing. I won't be asking them. It should be a
asked to pose?
Rankin: Well that's an interesting case, since surprise.
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Photos by HAYES CLEMENT
Bob Rankin's vegetable entree will be served In the East Campus Library through Friday.

WOEFUL ASSIGNMENTS
Budget cuts, apathy and even former presidents
have made 1983 a terrible year for campus papers
By DAVID GAEDE
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - As much ofthe
college press struggles through what may be
its toughest year yet, a federal court has ruled that the University of Minnesota paper
can return to its old method of collecting student feea
The ruling could help set a precedent for
making student funding of campus papers
a First Amendment issue.
After the Minnesota Daily published a
wild "humor issue" in 1979, the university's
regents made student fee funding of the
paper optional for students.
But last week the 8th Circuit Court of Appeals ruled the regents had interfered with
the freedom ofthe press, and actually were

trying to influence the paper's content by
changing the fee system.
But the long-awaited Minnesota fee decision is about the only good news for college
newspapers so far this year.
Scores of papers are struggling with
budget cuts, while others actually are folding
under the weight of budget problems and
student apathy.
Smaller weekly and less-than-weekly
papers appear to be suffering the most.
ftipers at Illinois Eastern Community College, Lakeland College, Hartford Community College, Glen Oaks Community College
and Western Wyoming Community College,
among many others experienced deep
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Tonight
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SENIORS & GRADUATE
STUDENTS
Seminars on Resume Writing start again
on November 16. Be prepared for December
12 when resumes are due for 31 companies.
Calendar available in Placement Services
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with a p.r. newsletter.
"We didn't pick up [fundingfor]the student
paper again this year because of lack of interest and cuts in student services funding,"
said Janice Glor of Kendall's student services
office.
She estimates Kendall will save $2,250 by
merging its news operation with the public
relations department's newsletter. Students
are left to get news from "a campus calendar posted in some of the classrooms."
Sometimes apathy is to blame as much as
money.
At Phoenix College, where enrollment has
been climbing steadily for three years, "we
just didn't have a lot of student interest,"
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budget cuts this year.
Some aren't even that lucky.
At Phoenix College, Ve took a look at the
cost of the college paper in relation to the
information we have to get out to students,
and decided it was too cost-prohibitive for a
student body of 13,000" said Jim Hughes,
head ofthe school's public information office.
Phoenix College, consequently, has no student paper at all this year.
Administrators plan to produce a monthly
calendar and newsletter instead, for "considerably less than the $700 per issue we
were spending on the paper," Hughes said.
Kendall College in Evanston, 111., also has
replaced its monthly student newspaper

given by the placement office, 7:30 pm. Zener Aud.
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proudly presents the Duke University Big Band under the
direction of the Jazz Artist-in-Residence,

PAUL JEFFREY
TONIGHT
9:00 to Midnight
One dollar donation requested.
Located next to the
East Campus Post Office and
open 9:00 p.m. to midnight
Monday through Thursday.
MMNte- ^mmtm
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Hughes said. "The staff was volunteer, and
duringfinalsa lot of people stopped coming
in and working."
Kendall's newspaper staff was "down to one
or two students last year really working on
the paper" Glor said. "We haven't had any
complaints from anyone who wants the
paper back."
'It's very easy for an administration to do
away with a paper if there're no students interested enough to work on it orfightfor it,"
said Dick Sublette, president of College
Media Advisors, the trade group for campus
newspaper advisors, and publications director at UCLA.
But lack of staff Coincides with what's happening with journalism school enrollment
generally" said Len Franko, director ofthe
American Society of Journalism Schools Administrators and a journalism professor at
the University of South Carolina.
"We've had a bulge in journalism majors

for the last 10 to 12 years," he said. "Now,
after doubling in the last 10 years, enrollment hasfinallyleveled out" to about 80,000
majors nationwide.
The decline, coupled with campuses'
general money woes, has pitted many papers
against their administrators.
Administrators gradually have been forcing larger campus papers to pay more of
their costs by generating more of their own
revenues through advertising sales.
As a result, some papers have become successful enough to cut most of their formal
fiscal ties to their schools.
"But at a lot of smaller universities, where
the papers didn't move out on thier own, the
universities have been picking up the tab for
increased salaries, equipment, space and
other subsidies," Franko said.
Fewer schools are willing to keep doing so.
More administrators, Franko said, are telling students, "Ifyou want a newspaper, you

pay for it."
If no students respond, Sublette added,
"there goes the paper."
At Pepperdine University in Malibu,
Calif., administrators "asked us to contribute
more advetising revenue toward our production costs," said Steve Ames, director of student publications.
Although the paper is "financially very
solid," it has had to tighten its belt to jump
from 16 to 20 pages per issue this year.
UCLA's Daily Bruin, Sublette said, has
benefitted from such forced fiscal responsibility. Since being told to pay its own way,
the paper now operates "totally in the black,
and even helps support some of the school's
other publications."
But The Observor at Notre Dame is protesting a univesity effort to assume greater
responsibility for the paper's budget, which
finished $7,000 in the red last year.
Administrators threaten to withhold

$70,000 in student feesfromthe paper if it
refuses to hand over budgetary control, but
the editors, in a recentfront-pageeditorial,
claim that "if the university can refuse to
sign our checks, then it can dictate our
polity."
As the Minnesota case illustrates, some
academicians can be tempted to try.
At Illinois State, a professor wants the Daily Vidette cut offfromschool funds because
it published a "racist" account of alleged
Israeli torture of ftdestinians.
And at Emory University in Atlanta, former President Jimmy Carter showed up in the
newspaper office to protest the Emory
Wheel's coverage of the Carter Library
Center proposed for the campus.
The Wheel's editors, however, ran a series
of articles on the plans anyway.
David Gaede's article was distributed by the
College Press Service.

DOWNUNDER
QUESTION:
LIVE BANDS & DANCING EVERY FRIDAY NICHT1
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will you find totally
absorbing?
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Spend Your Lunch Hour
Eating,
Not Waiting
Our Lunch Buffet awaits Monday through
Friday, 11:30 AM till 2:00 PM, with two
hot entrees, soup of the day and
$ 95
a bountiful salad bar.
4
At the Sheraton, lunch waits for you. ( g ' |

Sheraton University Center
Durham. North Carolina
15-501 By-Pass al Moreene Road. 1 mile soulh of I-85
919-383-8575
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November 16: THE SNAP
November 18: THE ACCELERATORS
November 2 3 : THE SHAKE
Open nightly 9 p.m. until
A private membership club
286-3532
706 Vi Ninth Street Durham (Across from the Post Office)
The Refuge Is now open on Wednesdays

Students in
Trinity College of Arts and Sciences
the procedure for
RESOLUTION OF STUDENTS'
ACADEMIC CONCERNS
student-faculty interrelationships
is printed in
Duke University
Information and Regulations, 1983-84
page 17
For further information consult: Dean Albert Eldridge, 107 Allen

DILEMMAS OF COLOR
Thomas Sowell's latest suffers a failure to recognize
international racial problems as political phenomena
By HO-KYUNG KIM

T

homas Sowell has on occassion
been accused of being a product of
Nabisco rather than of Harvard
and
the
University of
Chicago. The latest in his series of empirical
studies of the problems of race, The
and
Economics and Politics of Race, does not help
us in deciding whether Sowell is a cookie or
a scholar.
The book teeters here and totters there,
and it is difficult to decipher his true meaning. At times, he seems to be justifying a certain degree of racism on the grounds of
economic utility. At other times, he writes
in a stern and paternal tone, exhorting
blacks and other disadvantaged minorities
An International Ibsptctivt
to follow a more disciplined and selfsacrificing course towards economic proT H O M A S SOWELL
sperity and political respect. He justifies a
Americafrom the
certain degree of discrimination and then that derivesa»fWof
almostEfWc
exclusively
chastises the disadvantaged for not having American Express school of ethnicity,
the will power to succeed despite racism.
Because economic worth is quantifiable,
This paradox, though, does not arise just Sowell argues that whole cultures and races
from Sowell's personal ambivalence concer- can be ranked against each other in terms
ning his black heritage, but is actually of efficiency and productivity.
symptomatic ofthe entire hypothesis of The
To his credit, he qualifies his racial quanEconomics and Politics of Race. Sowell, justtifications, stating that efficiency and proas Milton Friedman, his libertarian mentor ductivity alone do not determine the
at Chicago, dislikes the complexities of superiority of one race over another. Later
politics and, instead, argues that an in the book, however, he writes, "The need
economic theory of racism and how to cope to acquire human capital is . . . obscured
with it should supplant any political point by cultural relativism - the refusal to conof view.
sider one culture as better in any way than
The economic view of racial discrimination another." I do not believe that there is a
begins from a first assumption that single cultural relativist who fits Sowell's
"Cultures are ultimately ways of ac- definition of one. Noone would deny that
complishing things. . ." Things, I suppose, some peoples possess more wealth than
refers to economic things, e.g., new steel others; the cultural "relativist" (Sowell's
mills, new textile mills and grocery stores. coinage) simply dislikes using such criteria
It is an acceptable view of culture, but one to determine which cultures are better and

EOONQMKS
POUTICS

RACE

which are inferior.
Sowell's argument against cultural relativism merely constitutes his confession
to an inability to cope with the subtleties of
racial problems as political phenomena. He
writes: "When vast resources can be tapped
by invoking 'social justice,' many other important social phenomena that need to be
dealt with in their own specific terms are
likely to be transformed rhetorically into
social justice issues - and therefore not
dealt with effectively." Apparently, the
market is to be allowed to handle the issue
of race, as though differences in race are as
insignificant as the differences between
oranges and apples.
This application of laissez-faire to the problems of racial disharmony perplexes me,
especially in view of the evidence that
Sowell himself provides. Asians in America
have, within the past 20 or so years, prospered to the point of actually exceeding the
national average for family income among
white Americans. Nonetheless, the market
continues to refuse to acknowledge the
equality of Asian-Americans with white
Americans. Discrimination still occurs in
subtle and insidious ways; at restaurants,
department stores, hotels. In other words,
the inefficiencies of the market as a social
commentator perpetuates ignorance and
historical insensitivity. This ignorance
naturally makes the issue of race an issue
of social justice. Politics simply cannot be ignored because of its complexities.
In the preface to The Economics and
Politics of Race Sowell acknowledges this
dilemma: "The market may say that a given
group's skill are valuable benefits to the
larger society while politics is condemning

Ho-Kyung Kim is a Trinity senior.
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1204 Broad Street
NEW LISTINGS
3606 DARWIN ROAD - Large family home in the heart
of Hope Valley, wonderfully designed for entertaining.
4 bedrooms, 2Vfe baths, formal areas, plus large den,
rec. room, study and more! $145,000.
12-A BAYTREE CT. - Contemporary, energy efficient
townhouse with 2 BR, Vh baths, tasteful decor. Nice
first home or good investment property. $43,500.

Available at the best price in town!
Individually
$3.25*
Twin-pack
$5.95*
Box of 10
$25.00*
Duke University Bookstores
Bryan Center

2706 STUART DRIVE - Spacious one level home on
beautifully landscaped lot in Rockwood. Living room
W/FP, DR, eat-in kitchen, 3 BR, 2 baths. Study, huge
sunroom, storm windows, gas heat, central air. Pretty
home on a beautiful street. $84,900.

Look for the Pink Sign!
286-5611 or 688-2304
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Preserving your data is vitally important. Lose it
and you've lost both time and money.
That's why it's vitally important to keep it on
flexible diskettes that guarantee a longer life of
trouble-free recording, storage and retrieval:
Datalife®flexiblediskettes with the 5-year
warranty. That's 5 times longer than the industry
standard. No wonder Verbatim is the standard of
excellence inflexiblediskettes, minidiskettes,
cassettes and minicassettes.
Stop in for your Datalife products today. You'll
agree they're everything we say they are. Datalife
by Verbatim.

\ferbatim

223 DACIAN AVE. - Old North Durham - Immaculate
2 BR brick ranch. LR w/FP, dining room, kitchen, breakfast room, den, two-car garage. Workshop, gas heat.
Call for details! $65,000.

rrr>,l National Relocation
M Counseling Center

them as parasitic bloodsuckers." Why then
does he insist on relying solely upon the
market to cope with racial discrimination?
My guess, because I can only guess at
Sowell's psychology, is that he does not wish
to apologizeforthe poverty of his race. I find
this admirable. Sowell has attempted a
hard-headed analysis ofthe history of racial
discrimination in order to exhort his race
towards greater exertions and sacrifices
towards economic parity with more prosperous cultures. His own success has indicated to the public and to himself that
there are few if any differences in the potentials of any race.
The flutterings of Sowell's thoughts
manifest themselves in a confused structure.
The Economics and Politics of Race handles
topics ranging from Third World politicaleconomy to the Roman invasion of Britian
to problems in the history of economic
thought. Whole pages of his book slip by
without dealing with either the economics
or the politics of race. This is aflawedbook.
It is another example ofthe expansion ofthe
field of economics, an expansion that has
gone unchecked because ofthe seeming irrefutability ofthe numbers that economics
can churn out.
Nonetheless, for those who know little
about the history of racial discrimination in
the U.S. and much of the rest of the world,
the first section of Sowell's book provides a
concise and lively summary. The going gets
considerably tougher in the following sections as Sowell pronounces on international
relations and world history. There are better and bigger books on these topics.

Datalife is a trademark of Verbatim Corporation.

Compare the price on our entire selection of diskettes
and software.
Open Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
*5M" single-sided, double densiry diskeae
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STRIPTEASE/By DAVID RICH
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BUSY WIU- BE TXANSFoRMeD

A VlMEiVS/Of/ Vort> OF PWK
TO Twe exisrevcE of «£«• MWER A>» 6f?eew, BAwi Atfb
MOST FfAKS,... A REff&foF
Gossip A GWfRoUTfiTtoM So
CteerwG POLYESTER HEMCH.... MWFYWfi TWAT IT CAA/ OW-iY
raw /w / w TOO * £ * £
t w w w ft Pi-Ace
/

_*A&ltMTIOr/-.-

•

^ ~

. . . -Titer
TMIU6HT
T.ONB.

y WE CALL

_n

k_
The Travel Center
905 W. Main Street
BRIGHTLEAF SQUARE
M-F 9-5
682-9378
Sat. 124
683-1512
Center. . .For Your
Every Travel Need

SENIORS & GRADUATE
STUDENTS
Final list of Early/Direct
Application Method companies with
RESUMES DUE by DECEMBER
12 available in Placement Services.

wXdU

fal
„

7

Barber-Beauty
& H a i r s t y l i n g SEBR.NG

REDRtN
CERTIFIED
Regular & Style Hair Cuts & Perms
Lisa Pearce
Sam Daniel
^ ^ ^

Mon.-Fri. 8 : 3 0 - 5 : 3 0

Norman Crumpler
Wayne Mincey
Drop-in or appts.

__W___U

JJ
383-6679
______M
Corner of Cole Mill & Hillsborough Rds.

Mandatory Staff
Meeting

Today at 5 p.m.
in Zener Aud. (Soc-Psych)
All DJs, News and Sports
people MUST attend

•MMVOMI
JAIL?

TheiOUi

HANGOVER!

SOCIAL CHOICES?

Alcohol and Drinking At Duke:
A Panel Discussion
featuring

Thursday, November 17
Fast for a day and give the money you save by not eating to
Oxfam America. Look for collection tables in several locations
in the Bryan Center, East Campus Bus Stop and Trent Hanes
Bus Stop on November 17.

TOBACCO ROAD/NOVEMBER 16, 198?.

Stewart Sessoms, ASDU lawyer on N.C. State Law
Rob Gringle, Student Health Educator
Mark Milletello, Duke football
Dave Garret, the Big "G"
Johnson Boothby, The Quad Dogs
10:00 p.m. Nov. 14 Southgate C o m m o n s
Nov. 15 Trent I C o m m o n s
Nov. 16 W a n n a m a k e r I C o m m o n s

'The sun does descend'
And still I take my time staring at children,
you two caught in embrace against the lawn,
naive as if alone in sun and pretty leaves;
I wonder at the choosing up of sides
in games that I have lost through clumsiness
or only watching.
And bitterness runs off you both like rain
down windows in old family houses;
you laugh at talk of darkness or puzzle out
words for describing innocence, while hair
is up in clasps or clothes are mismatched.
And sometimes I hear song in your high, clear voices
and still smile as I reach for simple rhyme
I once recited with you softly:
"Ashes, ashes, we all fall down."
By Alan Fryar
Trinity senior
The Outstanding publishing event in biblical studies in this decade.

THE OLD TESTAMENT
PSEUDEPIGRAPHA
Volume I: Apocalyptic literature and Testaments
Edited by James H. Charlesworth
Associate Professor, Dept. of Religion, Duke University.
For the first time, all the important
documentsfromthe period between
the Old and New Testaments have
been collected in this landmark
work. The General Editor selected
the foremost international authorities to contribute new translations
and introductions for each of the
texts. These writings are very important for both Christians and Jews,
as they provide insight into both
doctrine and dogma. Truly a book of
international significance, the publication of THE OLD TESTAMENT
PSEUDEPIGRAPHA is bound to be
the event in thefieldof biblical studies and to add to Doubleday's already considerable prestige as a
publisher of outstanding works of
scriptural scholarship.

presents its annual

THE OLD
TESTAMENT

Pseudepigrapha
APOCALYPTIC
LITERATURE &
TESTAMENTS

• . - . . ,

:

FALL STUDIO
PRODUCTIONS
THE BALD SOPRANO

THE LAST FLOWER

by Eugene lonesco

by James Thurber

OPENS TONIGHT!

. . .. .-. .
\

:

.

•

Mention this ad a n d receive a 20% discount
at T h e Gothic B o o k s h o p .

Reg. $35.00

#S

DUKE
PIAVCRS

With a d $28.00

8:15 p.m., Branson Thearre
ALL SEATS ONLY $1.00!
available at the door

Now Available at the

GOTHIC BOOKSHOP
Located in the Bryan Center
Monday 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Additional Performances
Thurs., Fri., & Sat., at 8:15
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